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Kaslo’s 11-year-old Lily Nay swims across Kootenay Lake… again
an incredible swimmer,” and “a
beautiful little person.”
Earlier this year, inspired by
Lily, Ken asked Fiona how he could
support her swim. Along with Fred
Kozak, owner of Schroeder Creek
Resort, Ken helped the Nay family
find the perfect place for Lily’s swim
this year. “I brought Fiona out to
Schroeder Creek and showed her…
the water’s really clean where [the
creek] comes out.”
Ken is thrilled with how much
attention Lily’s swim has attracted
this year and hopes it continues.
“This is all about Lily,” he said
about the donations being made
in her name. “People’s hearts stun
me. I can’t get my head around the
goodness of a lot of people… if
[the children] want to take a field
trip now, there’s going to be money
for them.”
With the funds raised, Lily’s
goal is not only to support outdoor
recreational activities for Down
syndrome children in the Kaslo
area, but also to purchase an adapted
piece of playground equipment at JV
Humphries School for children of all
abilities to enjoy.
When asked how the community
can continue to support Lily and her
cause throughout the year, Fiona said
she would like people to remember:
“We all have differences, every
single one of us, and we all have our
own special place and can make our
own unique contributions. Hold that
vision, keep that message going.”

Richard Horrill • 250.358.2121 • rich@krazykustoms.ca
122 Silver Street, Three Forks, BC
Just 8 km from New Denver on Hwy 31A

or by deposit to the Kootenay
Savings Credit Union, Kaslo branch
account #1710896.

Young Kaslo resident, Lily Nay, inspires the community to give back and raise awareness for
those living with Down syndrome.
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Getting my hands dirty so you don’t have to.
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You can still contribute to Lily’s
fundraiser via donation online at
lilyofthelakekaslo.myshopify.com
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who loves watching her daughter
glide through the water. “Her
strength is actually in her kick.”
Using a combination of a frog kick
and breaststroke, Lily never seems
to get winded.
Swimming is not only a talent
and hobby for Lily, it also helps
her combat hypotonia, or decreased
muscle tone that can accompany
Down syndrome. A regular exercise
routine helps develop and maintain
Lily’s muscle tone and keeps her
alert throughout the day.
What started as a personal goal
has transformed into something
bigger. This year, Lily decided to use
her talent to raise money to support
outdoor recreational activities for
children living with Down syndrome
in the Kaslo area. She hopes her big
swim will also raise awareness, and
prove that the life of a person with
Down syndrome is a “life meant to
be lived to the fullest.”
Through Lily’s swimming, Fiona
hopes to smash misconceptions
about Down syndrome and show
what can be accomplished with
positive expectations. “Lily’s an
athlete, and she has this ability to
overcome self-limitations. She’s a
role model for everyone with respect
to what people with disabilities can
accomplish.”
One of the sponsors of the event,
Ken Hart of Hartech Industries,
says the water in Kootenay Lake
has even given seasoned swimmers
brain freeze. “Lily’s tough… she’s
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by Cassandra Morrison
At just 12 years old, Lily Nay is
quite possibly the youngest person to
swim across Kootenay Lake – twice.
In September 2020, Lily and
her former au pair, Ida Jenns, set
out from Kaslo beach, with Lily’s
mom Fiona following behind in a
boat. Fighting unseasonably chilly
temperatures and whitecaps, Lily,
then 10 years old, completed her
one-kilometre swim in just over
an hour.
This year, on August 22 at 2 pm,
a crowd of supporters gathered north
of Kaslo at Schroeder Creek Resort
to watch Lily’s latest triumph. The
wind picked up just as she was about
to start, so rather than swim against
the waves, she was boated to the
other side of the lake to start her
1.85-kilometre crossing from Pebble
Beach. She was accompanied by her
au pair, Charlotte Garus, and her
parents followed in a boat donated
for the swim by Jones Boys Boats.
Lily arrived at Schroeder just before
3:30 pm – a bit further down the
beach than expected because of the
whitecaps!
Swimming across an open
body of water as dark and deep as
Kootenay Lake might seem daunting
to some, but for determined and
courageous Lily, it’s no sweat. “Can
we do it again tomorrow?” she asked
her mother several times on the way
home from her swim.
“Lily spends five months a year
in the lake,” says mom Fiona Nay,
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Numerous small wildfires keep BCWS crews in region busy

FLASHY VS CAMOUFLAGED

Vibrant feathers attract mates and
intimidate competition. Intense colours
indicate strength and good health, so the
females of some bird species prefer flashy
males. Dull-coloured species, females
and nestlings rely on muted shades for
camouflage against predators. Striped,
streaked or spotted shorebirds look
like the rocks and sand amongst which
they nest.

flying overhead, as BC Wildfire
Service crews have spent the last two
weeks fighting dozens of fires burning
in the region.
The weather in the West Kootenay
has been dry and hot, continuing an
almost unbroken month-long heat
wave. When thunderstorms caused
by daytime heating move through
the area, they can spark fires in the
following day or two. On August
19, after one such storm cell tracked
across the area from Nakusp to Golden,
detectors recorded more than 1,000
lighting strikes within the Southeast
Fire Centre. Within three days, six new
fires were burning just north of Trout
Lake, and four in the high country near
Nakusp. Dozens more burned around
Revelstoke.

BCWS says its crews have
prioritized these latest fires and are
tackling them in order of importance.

spread. Most of the fire is in high,
difficult terrain, making it impossible
to action directly. BCWS says the fire
behaviour is now consistently rank 3
and 4 (moderate to highly vigorous
surface fire), with crown fire being
noted more commonly at higher
elevations. “Despite the increase in
fire behaviour, it remains primarily at
high elevation and well within control
lines,” says the firefighting agency.

Busy in the Southeast

The Southeast Fire Centre has
been the province’s literal ‘hot spot’ for
forest fires this summer, with more than
double the number of fires burning as
the next busiest region, Kamloops. As
the Valley Voice went to press Monday,
14 fires were burning in our readership
area, and 72 in the Southeast Fire
Centre as a whole. That’s nearly 60
new fires in the last two weeks.
Few of the West Kootenay fires
seem to have grown very quickly,
however, as the cool, wet weather
from earlier this spring has kept highelevation forest fire fuel harder to burn.
Fire crews on the ground and in the air
have put down most of the fires soon
after they were detected, with only a
few local fires growing larger than a
hectare or two.

Briggs Creek fire

The evacuation alert for the
community of South Fork, issued
August 1 because of the Briggs Creek
fire, was rescinded August 22. Located
about 11 kilometres west of Kaslo,
this ‘fire of note’ is now listed at
2,160 hectares in size. On Monday,
29 firefighters and one helicopter were
working to establish and maintain a
containment line to prevent the fire’s

Mulvey Creek fire

The 18-hectare fire burning to
the south and west of the Village of
Slocan has remained stubbornly out
of control for BCWS for more than a
week. On Monday it was finally listed
as ‘being held.’

Slocan Bluffs fire

A 9.5-hectare fire below the

highway just north of the village of
Slocan was listed as ‘under control’
on Monday. At one point there was
concern the fire could prompt the
closure of Hwy 6, but water bombers
and helicopters have kept the persistent
fire down.
Besides Briggs Creek, four other
‘fires of note’ were burning in the
SEFC on August 22, including ones
near Invermere, Sparwood, Cranbrook
and Radium Hot Springs. None of the
fires, however, were threatening homes
and structures.
The fires have prompted
intermittent air quality warnings in
the region.
Just one other fire of note is listed
by the BCWS – the Keremeos fire in
the Kamloops fire district.

PHOTO CREDIT: DEAN CARTER

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Residents of the Arrow Lakes,
North Kootenay Lake and Slocan
Valleys have gotten used to the sound
of helicopters and water bombers

The Slocan Bluffs fire started August 13 and is being held at 9.5 hectares as of August 22.

ASPHALT
• CRACK SEALING
• SEALCOATING
• SPRAY PATCHING

Slocan
Lake
Golf
Club Restaurant
will be closed to
the public after
September 3

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • ROADS

Last chance for
a burger and a
round of golf!

blacklinepaving@gmail.com

Open 4-8 pm

250-551-7950

Proudly serving the West Kootenay for 63 years!

(250) 358-2408
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New Denver mayor and councillors “fed up” with Interior Health
by Art Joyce
Wi t h t h e N e w D e n v e r
emergency room and diagnostic
lab still on vastly reduced hours,
local politicians are frustrated by
what they describe as the “continued
stonewalling” of Interior Health
officials. Mayor Leonard Casley
has taken to the media, giving
multiple interviews on TV and
radio to express the community’s
frustration over the reduction of the
emergency ward to 12 hours per day
and diagnostic lab hours to three
half-days per week. New Denver
Councillor Colin Moss, who is
also vice-president of the BC Rural
Health Network – Mayor Casley is
also on the board – says they are
getting “fed up.”
“We need true community and
municipal input in local healthcare
decisions,” says Moss. “At present
there’s absolutely no community
input. It’s the same old problem –
urbancentric decisions determining
rural healthcare. And we’re tired of
it. Our Village council is tired of it
and the Slocan Valley is tired of it.”
Staff shortages are plaguing
medical facilities across the
province, in part due to the firing
of 2,500 healthcare workers who
refused mandated COVID-19
vaccinations. A coalition of these
professionals, Hire Back Our
Heroes, is demanding that they be
rehired. But so far, Provincial Health
Officer Bonnie Henry has refused

to back down, despite facing court
actions challenging the legality of
the order. And despite mounting
evidence that the vaccines are
unreliable in preventing transmission
or reinfection, Interior Health says,
“we will not be seeking to rehire
employees previously terminated
for being unvaccinated who have
chosen to remain unvaccinated,”
and “are not able to provide a
specific number” of New Denver
staff fired for this reason. This
comes within a week of the US CDC
issuing new guidelines that state the
vaccinated and unvaccinated are no
longer to be treated differently.
When asked specifically
whether there was any consultation
with senior medical staff and Village
officials, Interior Health would
only state that Mayor Casley was
“advised” of the decision. “Facing
significant staffing challenges, the
decision was made to temporarily
reduce the emergency department
hours to maintain consistent reliable
service during the daytime hours
when we see the most patient visits.
No staff from New Denver have
been relocated to other sites.” ER
hours will only return to normal
once additional nursing staff is
recruited. Outpatient lab services
will be restored to regular hours
“once local staffing is hired.”
Moss says when Interior Health
announced the ER reduction from
24/7 to 8 am to 8 pm seven days a

week, staff was not notified. They
only found out when they went to
work that day. Further, he notes
that during a previous reduction
of service in January this year,
when the ER hours were restored
to 24/7, the Interior Health website
was not updated. “So what’s that
going to do to healthcare workers
interested in working here? Is that
by incompetence or by design,
that they haven’t updated their
website? Here again, something
that’s unacceptable. A huge entity
like IH should be able to run their
communications better than that.”
Mayor Casley has been pointing
out in media interviews that closing
down or restricting rural healthcare
facilities is ultimately pointless
because patients then must seek
care in urban hospitals, placing
more pressure on those facilities.
As Moss explains: “Physicians
from larger urban hospitals are now
seeing our side, because the closure
of rural facilities is only putting
more pressure on them. As Leonard
has been saying in interviews, it’s
a matter of simple math. Where
do they think patients from New
Denver are going to go? They’re
going to go to Nakusp, and it just
keeps going further down the line.”
One of the first things Moss
and Casley did after their election
was to help form a Slocan Valley
health committee that united valley
healthcare concerns into one voice.

Included in their discussions are
RDCK Area H Director Walter
Popoff and the Slocan Valley
Chamber of Commerce health
committee. A key bone of contention
has been the way Interior Health
bureaucrats determine the allocation
of resources based on total catchment
area. The committee insists that the
New Denver clinic’s catchment area
represents 3,000 valley residents,
some coming from as far south as
Slocan Park for treatment.
“The designation of catchment
areas isn’t working,” says Moss.
“Patient statistics south of Silverton
and Red Mountain are included
with Nelson, even though it’s still
the Arrow Lakes local health area
or catchment. We’ve caught them
doing this before; it’s just one
more area of erroneous statistical
interpretation. This has been a
problem for many years.”
Another ongoing problem has
been Interior Health’s unwillingness
to offer physicians long-term
contracts at the New Denver
clinic, says Moss. This has cost the
community more than one doctor
who would happily have settled
here if only they had the security
of a long-term contract. Instead,
physicians are typically offered only
a one-year contract. “We want them
to have three- or five-year contracts –
by we, I mean us and the physicians.
Because offering one-year contracts
tells staff and healthcare workers that

IH is not serious about keeping this
clinic open.”
Given the poor track record of
Interior Health in supporting rural
healthcare, Moss believes we’re well
past due for a major change. “It’s
become obvious to me that the health
authority model isn’t working.
They’re either unable or unwilling
to provide the level of healthcare
we need here in the Slocan Valley.
Healthcare is a cornerstone of a
small community and its economy.
It’s far more than health – it’s
business attraction and retention. So
let’s get past why it’s not working
and create a new model.”
Moss would be in favour of
a return to an older model that
existed prior to the formation of
regional health authorities in 2002
– community-based governance.
He says New Denver is willing to
be a test case for such a model, if the
Ministry of Health would be willing
to provide funding.

SHELLEY BORTNICK,
MSW, RSW
Individual, couple and
family therapist
30 years experience

Offers counselling services involving
mental health (depression, anxiety,
etc.), addictions, grief and loss,
trauma and life transition issues.
For appointment, please call

250-265-3397
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OPINION

CCT treatment of Trails up Enterprise
Marilyn James
Creek FSR
I am an enrolled member of the
Sinixt band of the Colville Confederated
Tribes. I am disgusted and embarrassed
by the treatment of Marilyn James!
Apparently, the Colville Confederated
Tribes are attempting to grossly
misrepresent the original Sinixt Colville
Confederated Tribes representatives who
have repatriated buried remains, and built
the pithouse, kitchen, etc.
In 1985, my dad Bob (Vance Robert)
Campbell was sent by my grandmother
Eva Adolph to Canada to investigate in
her Sinixt territory, and he discovered the
grave robbing of our ancestral remains.
Maya Best
Colville Reservation,
Washington State

Note from offleash proponents

After the council meeting on August
9, it became painfully clear that there
is no solution that the Village of New
Denver will consider that develops the
all-wheels track in a way that minimally
impacts the only designated off-leash
area between Nakusp and Slocan.
We have spent eight months
advocating for safe and equitable access
to recreation for everyone. We have
continuously said that we support the
all-wheels track, just not at the expense
of a year-round valued amenity and
green space.
Our supporters grew from 20 to
nearly 200 but it was not enough for the
Village to go back to the drawing board.
We are sad with the outcome but we
thank everyone for their tireless support
and advocacy.
We hope to see future issues within
our community addressed with a more
collaborative, respectful and transparent
approach that involves direct consultation
with historic user groups and neighbours
of proposed development spaces.
Heather Fox, Kathy Hartman,
Danika Hammond
New Denver

Just some info on a couple of
reclaimed trails you may not know about.
For the last couple of years, the Friends of
West Kootenay Parks and North Slocan
Trails Society have been clearing Blue
Grouse and Enterprise Creek trails.
NSTS just recleared Blue Grouse, and
Fred and I from FWKP went up early last
week and did a trail clearing of Enterprise
Creek up to Tanal Lake. It’s a little brushy
in spots all the way up to Kokanee cabin,
but the trail is still easy to follow. As you
ascend through the old-growth forest,
you can pick out several spots where
the historic trail is still intact and have
beautiful views of waterfalls in the spring
and trees changing colours in the fall. The
Friends are working hard with Highways
and Forests to keep Enterprise Creek
Forest Service Road open, but there are
no guarantees it won’t be closed again.
Get up there this year and check out
these two beautiful hikes while you can
and prepare to get involved to help keep
these historic trails open. The trails start
12 kilometres up the road, and you can
drive any car up there.
Ron Groom
Vallican

Build back debtor

Seems Canada did not handle the
COVID crisis well by throwing money
at nearly every household and business.
Instead of ‘build back better’ we’ll have
‘build back debtor.’ Insolvencies in
Canada are soaring for consumers and
businesses alike.
The total number of insolvencies
in June 2022 was 20% higher than the
total number of insolvencies in June
2021. Consumer insolvencies increased
by 20%, while business insolvencies
increased by 36%.
Estimates show that between March
2020 and April 2021, Canada spent $624
billion on pandemic initiatives. That’s
more than Canada spent in ALL of World
War II! We spent more than any other
country on earth to prop up families and

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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businesses. Seems that was money badly
spent and only prolonged the inevitable
failings of people who can’t balance a
budget or run a profitable business.
Now inflation is going sky high
along with energy costs. I hope people
will not be choosing between heating
or eating this winter. Britain is in an
energy crisis and there is a movement
to NOT PAY your heating or electrical
bill because people are flat broke and in
energy poverty, by the millions.
This is what happens when badly
conceived plans are rushed and a
helicopter full of money goes around
hurling money across the country to no
avail. Prime Minster Jusinflation Trudeau
should resign but his greenwashed
virtuous ego won’t allow it. The NDP
and Conservatives are standing around
like a dog that has been showed a card
trick. Buckle up Canada, the next few
years are going to be bumpy and broke.
Premier Bill Bennett once told the
BC people to tighten their belts. Are
you ready?
Nick Chatten
Crescent Valley

A nuclear
dream indeed

Unless I missed one of your previous
letters, no, dear Vlad, I did not see your
detailed description of how nuclear waste
from reactor fuel rods is “enhanced” with
2% uranium into fresh nuclear fuel, so
that eventually all previous nuclear waste
is used up and the problem of highly
toxic waste is solved. Or can you tell
me where I can find that extraordinary
earth-shaking news?
Did you ever try taking a year’s
supply of Nakusp’s discarded coffee
grounds, mixing them with 2% freshly
ground coffee beans, and see how awake
you get from it?
Regarding honest opinion and the
truth: 1. Losses in electric energy in
transmission lines are about 2% in high
voltage lines, about 4% in low voltage
lines. Not 90%. I thought, dear Vlad, you
would know better than that.
2.The shack behind town in which
you imagine fusion energy can be
produced is so far one of mankind’s
biggest and most expensive machine
apparatus in Switzerland in a tunnel
100 metres below ground with a radius
of nine kilometres (= 26.7-kilometre
circumference) and an unbelievable
amount of material and technical
involvement: CERN.
3.Fusion was first envisioned by Sir
Arthur Eddington in the 1930s and has
ever since been 30 years in the coming.
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Although researchers at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratories
reported an energy spike of 1.3
megajoules, for a few nanoseconds, the
process could not be sustained without
an additional external energy supply. In
other words, fusion requires more energy
than it produces so far. The dream of a
perpetuum mobile remains a dream.
PS: 1.3 megajoules equal 0.36 kWh
or about as much as heating a gallon
of water to the boiling point, still a far
cry from keeping Nakusp warm over
1,000 years.
Richard Eichenauer
Nakusp

New Denver
governance

If our last council meeting was an
example of municipal governance in
New Denver, then, we’re in trouble.
Once again, attempts to negotiate
the location of the all-wheels park were
rebuffed, and the original plan touted as
the only way forward.
Okay. That’s always been the
position of council, but, after rejecting
a delegation representing close to 200
area residents, councillors, instead
of ‘question period’ proceeded to
‘lecture period,’ treating the petitioners
to one of the most condescending
and contemptuous displays of disinformation and, just plain BS, I’ve
ever seen.
They accused a group representing
a sizable proportion of the community
of “dividing the community” for having
the gall to object to a plan that removed
a village amenity which was important
to them. They released a lot of new
information on facts that had informed
their decision while pretending this
had always been common knowledge
available to everyone. Finally, councillor
after councillor said that there had been
an attempt to “discuss” the issue with
those who wanted to modify their plan,
knowing full well that this “attempt”
was merely a demand to accept the plan
and shut up.
They also resurrected a whole
string of red herrings: opponents
thought dogs were more important
than kids, opponents wanted “all 8
acres,” opponents didn’t want a bike
park, etc. – all of which is blatantly and
demonstrably untrue.
Maybe anyone who disagrees with
our ‘get ‘er done’ council would have
been treated as shabbily, but, watching
the spectacle, I couldn’t help feeling
that there was a special level of meanspiritedness in councillors pouring their
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abusive rhetoric on the heads of three
women. Well, boys, you sure showed
them... and us... the kind of guys who
will make the decisions about what gets
done whether we like it or not.
I’m not sure that this is the sort of
governance which will serve the Village
very well in the long term.
Lawrence Hyink
New Denver

Reply to ‘The
beach is public’

Hi Jamie, you have half the truth
in what you are saying about beach
property being public. Here is what you
didn’t say.
1. The beach is public from the
newest high-water mark designated by
reservoir full pool level to the water.
Kootenay Lake (which is a reservoir)
high-water level is 533.4m/asl. This is
significantly lower than the high water
mark pre-dam construction. This covers
all BC freshwater bodies whose level is
controlled via dam intervention.
2. You cannot access the beach by
trespassing onto private property to get
to the beach.
3. You cannot trespass onto private
property from the water. Example:
Private property above the water line is
not a boater’s bathroom.
4. The public have the right to
passage along a public beach. They can
walk on the beach. If the beach abuts
private property, you cannot loiter.
Landowners whose land abuts the beach
have first right to the beach. Public
right is to traverse from one side to the
other. Your dog is not allowed to trespass
onto private property. If you come to a
natural barrier, a cliff face or formidable
obstacles, you cannot trespass onto
private property to circumvent the
obstacle. That is: you turn around and
go back.
5. Landowners whose land abuts the
beach have first rights to the beach. This
is the most contentious of public beach
access law. The landowner whose land
abuts the beach has first use of the beach.
The public cannot build campfires, picnic
or sit around to enjoy the sights. This is
loitering. You can walk from one side to
the other to continue your passage along
the beach.
This law is straightforward and two
words cover it. Land taxes.
Beachfront property is the most
coveted property in BC. Our government
recognizes this fact and does indeed
charge the landowners whose property
abuts beaches for this privilege. If first
privilege ceased for these landowners,
the enormous taxes paid by them would
also have to cease.
William Cuell
Kaslo

COVID remake,
in our theatres
in the fall

So, people in BC, are you ready
for the return of masking and social
restrictions in the fall? Are you looking
forward to a rerun of the COVID theatre
continued on page 5
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continued from page 5
scam? Don’t be surprised; it’s in the
making.
The emergency is in fact over, but
the government still wants it maintained.
It’s so nice to govern without opposition
and without being forced to present
medical evidence.
And Dr. Henry still feels her
emergency of a class action suit
registration coming in December 2022.
Without an emergency, the health
authorities would not be allowed to inject
the gene therapy, as it’s for emergency
use only.
Dr. Martin Lavoie, acting Provincial
Health Officer in BC in August 2022: “If
we need to reinstate measures, we will
keep our eyes on that!”
British Columbia is the only
province in Canada that has not dropped
the vaccine mandates for healthcare
workers, but health authorities complain
about staff shortages.
So can we trust our authorities? I
guess not so much.
The Liberal Trudeau government
got caught in court red-handed. Our
prime minister lied about the medical
emergency of the travel mandate, which
kept five million Canadians hostage in
their own country.
In court, under oath, Jennifer Little,
the director-general of the COVID
recovery unit, in which nobody had
any formal education in epidemiology,
medicine, or public health, admitted
that Health Canada never recommended
the ban. It was Trudeau’s government
who insisted on it without providing
any medical scientific basis. Read more
details in the Common Sense of August 2,
2022, ‘Court documents reveal Canada’s
travel ban had no scientific basis,’ by
Rupa Subramanya. You can also find the
article in the Vaccine Choice newsletter
of August 11, 2022.
And what is happening with our
friends in the States? On August 11,
2022, the CDC published new relaxed
COVID guidelines! Without apologies
or admittance of guilt of course, but…
Those exposed to the virus are no longer
required to quarantine. Unvaccinated
people now have the same guidance as
vaccinated people. Students can stay in
class after being exposed to the virus. It’s
no longer recommended to screen those
without symptoms.
Maybe Health Canada will follow
suit?
One last thought, did the credibility
of Justin Trudeau’s Liberal Government
die with COVID or because of COVID?
Wulf Mense
Winlaw

Democracy
didn’t take a hit

I would like to address recent
publications and correspondence
concerning how the Village of New
Denver does business. There has been
enough information distributed publicly
criticizing New Denver’s mayor and
council that I can no longer simply sit
back and observe without providing
clarification.
It is unfair to continually attack this

council for previous council’s policies
and decisions or for routine practices that
have not changed. All policies must be
adopted at an open meeting of council
and cannot be just snuck in as the July
28 letter to the editor, ‘Democracy takes
a hit,’ suggests.
The Delegation Policy is not new.
It was adopted by a previous council
and has been in effect since 1986.
Your freedoms have not been recently
eroded by this council or administration.
The form was developed and used by
previous staff. Having a Delegation
Policy and form is not exclusive to the
Village of New Denver; it is common
practice amongst local governments and
regional districts. The rules in the policy
are not excessive or restrictive. They are
a combination of Robert’s Rules and
common sense in order that meetings
run smoothly.
For example, the writers of the letter
are clearly misinterpreting item #9 of the
policy, which says: “Any questions to
delegations by members of Council will
seek only to clarify a material aspect of
a delegate’s presentation.” This simply
means that any questions asked by
council should be with regard to the
topic being discussed. It is not meant to
muzzle anyone, but to keep the meeting
and discussion from straying off topic.
They took exception to “persons
invited to speak” in item #10 of the
policy. Anyone who has ever attended
any kind of semi-formal meeting knows
very well how this works. Anyone
wishing to speak must be given the floor
by the chair.
Council and the office have
repeatedly invited anyone with any
questions or concerns to contact the
office for information or clarification.
Instead of trying to create a divide
between the community and office as this
group seems determined to do, I again
welcome this group or any member of
the public to reach out to us for advice or
information on how to proceed or follow
the protocols already in place. Contrary
to what the public is being told, the office
is not trying to stifle you. The office
doesn’t make the decisions, they follow
the decisions, procedure and policies set
by council and the Province.
Now we wait. Will this group work
with council and community members
to develop the off-leash area assigned to
this use in the Centennial Park Plan as
invited to do so at the August 9th council
meeting… stay tuned!
John Fyke
New Denver councillor

The western larch

The western larch is a tall
deciduous conifer that only grows in the
southeastern corner of British Columbia.
It is unique among conifers in that it is
the only one to lose its needles in winter.
Before it loses its needles, it turns a
vibrant yellowy-orange. Throughout the
West Kootenay, it is common to see the
mountains burnished with golden larch
– a truly glorious sight.
The needles are not only unique in
the way they fall but in the way they
grow. They grow out of a centimetre-

long stump on the branch with about
20 different needles growing out of
it. They also are amazing with their
extremely lime green new growth each
spring. When the needles fall, they are an
important source of fertilizer for the tree
itself and surrounding trees. The western
larch has bark similar to that of the
Douglas-fir or ponderosa pine – deep red
to dark grey. It is the most fire-resistant
tree in BC. Western larches easily selfprune their lower branches and are very
hard trees to climb!
A unique thing about larch is their
diversity to grow in so many different
places. They grow in the dry Okanagan
and East Kootenay, all the way to
some of the wettest parts of the inland
temperate rainforest. The western larch
grows extremely fast and when it gets
to the overstory, it doesn’t stop there.
It often will grow 20 feet taller than the
undergrowth (which is commonly cedar
and hemlock) and then slow down a bit.
It is the most shade-intolerant tree in the
Pacific Northwest. It grows well after
fire because then it can get the sun. The
larch’s wood is one of the strongest in the
world. They are huge component trees in
the Argenta Face Forest, Salmo area, near
the Mercer pulp mill, Trail area, Grassy
Mountain near Castlegar, and the Little
Slocan Valley.
With the pollution from Teck
Cominco, the larch has been very
necessary. Teck was blowing out sulfur
dioxide, which is the main reason for
the death of all the hemlock and cedar
in the Columbia River Valley from
Castlegar far down into the States.
Hemlock and cedar are very sensitive to
sulfur dioxide and it quickly kills them,
and after logging almost no trees came
back. The larch is sensitive but not as
much. The larch over time replaced the
forgotten cedars and hemlocks. Trail
was not always as dry as it is now. A few
hemlocks and cedar managed to come
back and one hemlock is growing about
a kilometre from Teck.
With the scruffy bark of larch trees,
they often have a variety of lichens and
mosses growing on them. The scruffy
bark causes a good hold for the spores
to stick to. Squirrels eat the seeds
occasionally. The pitch can be eaten like
gum. The dried pitch can be pounded into
baking powder.
Kyle Hicks
Krestova, Sinixt tumxula7

Pump track location
opposed by neighbours

The New Denver council has
convinced some residents that a pump
track can only go in one location – on the
green space next to the south dike of the
creek. That is untrue, as there is clearly a
vast amount of space for it in Centennial
Park, and the site of the old dump can and
will be made usable by putting fill over
the existing ground.
I live very, very close to the planned
pump track, but I am not the only one.
Almost all of my immediate neighbours
are against it. The impacts we face
include a large influx of people and
their vehicles. People tell us that loud
music played by mountain bikers and
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skateboarders is a given. Although the
pump track is promoted “for the little
kids in our village,” there are reports that
they become hang-outs for people in their
late teens and 20s. In some areas, pump
tracks are open dawn to dusk; others may
be used late at night.
There are potential dangers at pump
tracks that require regulation, monitoring
and enforcement, yet we have seen
no assessment of safety issues or the
resources needed to avoid them. Serious
injuries do occur at pump tracks. I have
been told that drug and alcohol use,
and vaping occur at some pump tracks,
and some news reports confirm this.
Gatherings of older teenagers and people
in their 20s offer a vulnerable target for
drug dealers. The Chilliwack Moms
found this was not a place to bring their
children.
Pump tracks are heavily promoted
as a way to keep youths from using
drugs. Revelstoke is about two hours
away, surrounded by wilderness, and has
among the highest drug overdose death
rates in the province, despite having a
pump track, splash park, ski resort with
downhill joy rides, mountain biking
and ATV touring. New Denver has far
fewer problems with drugs than larger
towns. But a lack of proper regulation,
monitoring and enforcement could mean
very negative impacts for our whole
neighbourhood. If it’s put at Centennial
Park, there will be campers and the camp
caretaker on the site.
I was present at the August 9 council
meeting, where a group of residents
presented two petitions signed by nearly
200 people asking to put the development
elsewhere. The mayor presented reasons
why council believes the current recycle
depot is not a viable site for the pump
track. This was the first time council
explained this in detail, and at this time
I have no reason to doubt it.
It is unfortunate that their response to
the residents was marred by a defensive,
resentful tone. Council claims to represent
the “whole” village, but seems to have a
hard time accepting that residents against
their plan are a very significant part of
the whole. Council accused the petition
delegation of “dividing the town.” The
truth is that council has divided the town
by dictating a location for the pump track
that will benefit one group of residents
while bringing considerable harm and
loss to others, whose objections they
ignore.
Anne Sherrod
New Denver

Development
next to dike in
New Denver
misguided

I live very close to the location of the
planned development on the south side
of Carpenter Creek. The plan includes
an all-wheels training track for all ages
and skill levels, a washroom, gazebo,
footbridge across Carpenter Creek, an
adventure playground and dirt jump
track.
The location for the development is

misguided, and some of it is unnecessary
and wasteful. There is plenty of room for
a pump track in Centennial Park, only a
few minutes away by foot. Centennial
Park already has a playground,
washroom, gazebo and parking space,
yet council wants to double up on these
facilities a ridiculously short distance
away.
A 2017 report for the Village, from
WSA Engineering, says that New
Denver is exposed to several kinds of
flood hazards from Carpenter Creek.
In the past, the highway bridge across
Carpenter Creek had to be repaired a
number of times. The report warned
that the hazards will worsen as climate
change advances, and that the dikes,
especially on the south side of the creek,
would be insufficient to protect residents.
WSA states, “Significant damage to the
Bridge would be catastrophic for the
residents and economy of New Denver
and area.” It’s beyond me why council
would want to put hundreds of thousands
of dollars in development next to the dike
when they could put it in Centennial
Park.
The dike management guidelines
say: “Any proposal for… activities
on, through or adjacent to existing
flood control works must be approved
in writing by the… Deputy Minister
of Dikes prior to implementation. An
application, including drawings and
written description of the proposal, must
be submitted for review well in advance
of proposed construction.”
The council has not submitted a plan
or had a geotechnical review. They claim
the dike authorities told them they don’t
need to comply with these guidelines
because the development is outside the
required 7.5-metre setback from the dike.
However, one of my neighbours spoke
to the Nelson Deputy Dike Inspector,
who said that the requirement to submit
a plan does apply, and not having seen
one, she could not comment on whether
the development was within 7.5 metres.
Yet the council has already called
for proposals to construct the pump
track, which could possibly begin in
August. Note that the guidelines require
a plan to be submitted to provincial
authorities “well in advance of proposed
construction, and an approval from the
dike authorities in writing.
The guidelines are there for a reason
— not just to protect the dike, but also
to keep the area open for machinery in
case repairs or improvement are needed.
The question here is not only what is
proper management for the dike, but
also whether it’s wise to put grant money
and our tax dollars into development,
some of which we already have in
Centennial Park, in the path of flood
waters. Around the world and in BC,
we are seeing previously inconceivable
storms and floods due to climate change.
Council’s plan seems out of touch with
this reality. It appears that the Ministry
of Highways is taking the flood threats
seriously – just look at the pile of rock
they have stockpiled at the bridge to start
reinforcing the upstream dikes.
Craig Pettitt
New Denver

COMMUNITY
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Nature-based planning offers more respectful way to plan for forestry
by Jan McMurray
A different way of planning
for logging and other industrial
activity in watersheds was
presented at an online public
meeting on July 26.
“There is a pressing need for
a new relationship with forests
that is regenerative, respectful,
gratitude-filled and recognizes
a reciprocal relationship with
nature,” said Herb Hammond,
forest ecologist, who was the
main presenter at the meeting.
And ‘nature-directed
stewardship planning’ meets
that need, Hammond asserts.
Preliminary nature-directed

stewardship plans have been
developed for both the Laird
and Glade watersheds. While
the Laird plan was the focus of
this meeting, the Glade plan will
be the focus of another meeting
planned for the fall.
“This project was initiated
by residents and local elected
officials who are concerned
about industrial development
within their watersheds and the
impact development will have
on water and biodiversity,” states
the introduction to the report on
the preliminary nature-based
plans for the two watersheds.
Although the plans are

specific to Laird and Glade, they
can be readily adapted to other
watersheds, the report says. The
report also makes it clear that
the plans are preliminary, and
additional field testing is needed
to finalize them.
The plans were created by a
team of local experts including
Herb Hammond, Martin Carver,
Greg Utzig, Evan McKenzie,
Arlo Bryn-Thorne and Ryan
Durand. The West Kootenay
EcoSociety coordinated the
project.
“What these plans do
is describe a framework for
ecosystem protection, with

a focus on water, through a
precautionary lens – which is not
the way plans are usually done,”
said Hammond.
Nature-based planning,
also known as ecosystembased planning, was developed
by Hammond’s Silva Forest
Foundation and is rooted in
Indigenous knowledge.
“These plans see nature as
something to be respected, not
dominated,” Hammond said.
“They are nature-directed, not
directed by human wants, such
as timber. They are directed by
maintaining intact ecosystems,
with the suite of biological

2022 General Local Elections
Notice of Availability of List
Registered Electors (Voters List)
Public Notice is hereby given that the list of
registered electors for the 2022 Regional District
of Central Kootenay local government elections
in Electoral Areas A through K will be available
for inspection at the following locations and
times:

An objection can be made for the following
reasons:
 that the person whose name appears has
died; and
 that, at the time of the objection, the person
is not qualified to be registered as an elector.

Castlegar & District Community Complex
2101 6th Ave Castlegar, BC
Date: September 6, 2022 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Eligibility to inspect the list of registered electors
does not entitle a person to receive a copy of
that list.

Creston & District Community Complex
312 9th Ave N Creston, BC
Date: September 7, 2022 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
RDCK Nakusp Office
204 6th Avenue NW Nakusp, BC
Date: September 8, 2022 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

A person may receive a copy of the voters list
once their nomination papers have been
received by the Chief Elections Officer and they
have been confirmed as a candidate for election
in a Rural Elector Area.

RDCK Nelson Office
202 Lakeside Drive Nelson, BC
Date: August 30 to Oct 15, 2022 during regular
office hours

Nominees are entitled to one copy of the voters
list without charge. A fee of $10 will be charged
for every subsequent copy.

Before inspecting the list of registered electors, a
person other than a local government officer or
employee must sign a statement that the person
will not inspect the list or use the information
included in the list except for the purposes of
verifying the list.

Interested persons can obtain more information
regarding voter registration and the registered
electors list at rdck.ca/elections or by contacting:

An elector may request that their personal
information be omitted from or obscured on the
list. To do so please contact the Chief Elections
Officer at the address or phone number
provided on this notice.
An objection to the registration of a person as an
elector may be made before 4:00 p.m.
September 9th. An objection may be made only
by a person entitled to be registered as an
elector of the Rural Electoral Area within which
the registration is questioned.

Tom Dool, Chief Elections Officer
Regional District of Central Kootenay
Phone: 1.250.352.8173
Angela Lund, Deputy Chief Elections Officer
Regional District of Central Kootenay
Phone: 1.250.352.8160
Email: elections@rdck.bc.ca

rdck.ca/elections

functions that we all need. They
focus on what to protect first,
then on what to use.”
Current forest practices,
Hammond said, exacerbate
climate change, accelerate
biodiversity loss, and degrade
water as intact forests are
converted to tree plantations.
He said community watersheds
get minimal protection under the
Forest & Ranges Practices Act.
If water supply is affected, there
is no guarantee of an alternative
supply for the community under
the legislation.
Hammond said two logging
companies have tenure in the
Laird watershed. “They assert
that they practice ‘sustainable
forestry and water protection,’
but it’s hard to reconcile that with
what’s on the ground,” he said.
The Laird watershed is part
of the red-listed interior wetbelt
ecosystem, Hammond said. It
is a deeply incised valley with
steep, gullied slopes, nested
between Kokanee Glacier Park
and West Arm Park. It has
been fragmented and degraded
by clearcuts and roads, and a
damaging landslide has occurred
from recent roads and logging.
There is remnant old-growth
forest in the upper watershed,
and extensive areas of forests
over 80 years old in the lower
watershed. Logging activity

is currently underway in the
watershed.
To produce the preliminary
nature-based plan for the
Laird watershed, the team
created a series of maps, each
with a specific focus, i.e.
general sensitivity, industrial
disturbance, forest crown cover,
surface erosion hazard, slope
stability hazard, unique and rare
habitats, hydrologic sensitivity.
The final map pulled all the
information together, showing
that 59% of the Laird watershed
is old forest, 32% has general
sensitivity, 37% has high surface
erosion hazard, 78% has high
slope stability hazard, and the
watershed is very hydrologically
sensitive to development.
“This tells us that a large
portion of the watershed is
needed in natural conditions
to maintain proper function,
ecologically and hydrologically.
In the context of this watershed’s
impacted condition, targeted
restoration is needed to return
it to its full function, so there
should be an emphasis on lowimpact activities. This means
partial cutting,” said Hammond.
The report concludes: “The
moral of the story is protection
of water means protection of
the watershed from industrial
s o c i e t y ’s d e v e l o p m e n t
activities.”
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Visitor Information
RESTAUR ANTS &
ACCOMMODATIONS
The Paddy Shack - Nakusp

CAMPGROUNDS
Nakusp Municipal Campground - Nakusp

(250) 265-1061 nakuspcampground.com
camp@nakuspcampground.com Conveniently located

downtown, 3 blocks from public beach and adjacent to the
Community Park, which includes a tennis court, squash court, ball parks
& soccer field. Music in the Park every Wed. evening during July & Aug. 41
treed sites, 10 with power service & 28 overflow campsites. Hot showers and
sani-station. Open May to Oct. Reservations accepted.

Murphy’s Landing - Nakusp

Creekside & Lakefront Cabin & RV Resort
(250) 265-0020 murphyslanding.ca

1200 Hwy 23N. You’ll love it! 40-acre Beautiful Creekside
& Lakefront Private Resort. Sandy beach, natural pool, walking trails, walking
distance to downtown. Spacious, treed 30- to 50-amp Full-Service RV Sites;
Fully Contained Units ONLY, No tenting. Free Wi-Fi. Reservations recommended.

Centennial Campground - New Denver
(250) 358-2361

NewDenver.ca

campground@newdenver.ca

On the lake in New Denver, 49 sites (7 with power & water hook-ups), group site,
sani -dump, showers & toilets, boat launch, firewood, pets must be leashed. Online
reservations. Check website for updates and service changes due to COVID-19.

Silverton Municipal Campground - Silverton
(250) 358-2472

silverton.ca NEW: reserve your site online https://

reserve.campgroundbooking.com/village-of-silverton. Our site rates range
from $25-50/night. Open until September 13, 2021. Tent and trailer sites,
fire pits, firewood, picnic tables, boat launch, beach. Close to amenities. Fully
accessible washroom and shower facility. Pets MUST be on a leash.

Valhalla Pines Campground and Guesthouse - Vallican
					(250) 226-7796 ValhallaPines.com
					info@valhallapines.com
					4011 Barbados Road, Vallican

This six-acre campground is in a quiet, forested rural residential area surrounded
by beautiful mountains and rivers. There are huts, tent sites, RV sites (no septic
hookups), fire pits and picnic tables. The community building has WIFI, a fridge,
stove, sink, basic kitchen amenities, showers and toilets.

Springer Creek RV Park & Campground - Slocan

(250) 355-2266 campground@villageofslocan.ca

Open May 1 to October 15. Located at 1020 Giffin Rd.,
Slocan. Turn right immediately off of Hwy 6 entrance to
Village of Slocan. Full & partial hook-ups, tenting sites,
sani-dump, wheelchair accessible washroom and showers,
wifi, cell service, pets on leash and seasonal Tourist/Information Booth. For
reservations please visit www.slocancity.com/campground.

Kaslo Municipal Campground - Kaslo
(250) 353-2662

kaslo.ca
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kaslocampground@yahoo.ca

April 15-Oct 15. Fully serviced sites $45/night (water, power, sewer hook-ups).
Unserviced sites $30/night. Sites include fire pit and picnic table. Accessible
washroom and shower. Great downtown location close to park, beach,
playground, tourist info-centre, restaurants, shopping and trails! Pets on
leash welcome. Free wi-fi.

West Kootenay Park Management Inc.

westkootenayparks.com

Reservations: 1-800-689-9025 or Camping.bcparks.ca

McDonald Creek Provincial Park - Nakusp

Commanding views on Upper Arrow Lake. 72 campsites including 18 electrified.
10 FCFS sites all season. Reservable sites available all season. Unoccupied
reservable sites are available FCFS for stays of 1-2 nights. Lots of FCFS sites during
shoulder season. 250-265-3592. Boat launch, sani station, playground, flush
washroom/shower facilities. $30/night, $7 electrified. Extra Vehicle $12/night.

Rosebery Provincial Park - Rosebery

A restful escape well away from the buzz typical of other campgrounds. 33
private campsites in a beautiful forest setting alongside Wilson Creek. Close
to breathtaking Slocan Lake and the historic Galena Trail. New, 9 reservable
campsites. Plenty of FCFS sites in peak season. 3 km north of New Denver
Hwy#6. $20/night, Extra Vehicle $10/night.

Summit Lake Provincial Park - Summit Lake

Unrivalled opportunities for fishing, boating and swimming in this clean cool
mountain lake. Explore the Nakusp to Summit Lake rail grade. 35 campsites
by reservation or first come, first served. $26/night, Extra Vehicle $12/night.

Woodbury Resort & Marina - Kaslo

(250) 353-7717 1-877-353-7717 woodburyresort.com
woodburyresort@netidea.com On the shores of Kootenay Lake with

beautiful lake and mountain views! RV, tenting, cabins. Great food at JB’s Pub
& Restaurant. Full-service marina. Boat rentals, boat moorage. Heated pool.
Free Wi-Fi. Hiking, biking, swimming, fishing, quading just outside your door.
4 km north of Ainsworth Hot Springs on Hwy 31.

Lemon Creek Pioneer Campground - Lemon Creek

(250) 355-2547 info@lemoncreekcampground.ca lemoncreekcampground.ca
7680 Kennedy Rd, 9 km south of Slocan off Hwy 6. A 26-site campground with 15& 30-amp services. Grass and tree large tent sites. Hot Showers included in your
site fee. Free Wi-Fi. Next to the Rails to Trails and fantastic catch & release fishing.

(250) 265-3255 The Paddy Shack, located on Highway
6, Nakusp is open 6 days a week 11 am-8 pm. Closed Mondays.
Choose a homemade burger, hotdog, wrap, donair, or
something equally delicious from our varied menu! Top off
the meal with a fresh fruit milkshake or a scrumptious
sundae. Come enjoy great food in the great outdoors!

Murphy’s Landing - Nakusp
Creekside & Lakefront Cabin & RV Resort

(250) 265-0020 murphyslanding.ca 1200 Hwy 23N. You’ll love it!

40-acre Beautiful Private Resort. Sandy beach, natural pool, walking trails,
walking distance to downtown. Fully equipped, very clean 1-bedroom Cabins
& Chalet with loft. Full Kitchens, satellite TV, phone, air conditioning, private
decks, patio furniture, BBQs. Spacious, treed 30- to 50-amp full-service RV
Sites; fully contained units, no tenting. Free Wi-Fi. Reservations recommended.

The Lodge at Arrow Lakes - Nakusp

(250) 265-3618 1-800-663-0100
arrowlakeslodge.com Box 717, Nakusp, V0G 1R0

The Lodge at Arrow Lakes is the only full-service hotel in
downtown Nakusp, 2 minutes from our public beach. We
have 48 rooms; all are air conditioned. On site liquor, wine and cold beer store
7 days a week. Restaurant, outdoor patio and Arrow Lake Tavern and sports bar.

BACK - ALL

Valhalla Inn - New Denver

www.valhallainn.biz info@valhallainn.biz		
(250) 358-2228 Valhalla Inn is a nostalgic character

inn with a variety of rooms, family restaurant & licensed
outdoor patio, and Odin’s Pub & Off Sales. Open 7 days a week. Breakfast,
Lunch, Entree Specials and our in-house Chinese Food! Located on Hwy 6 @
Slocan Avenue. Free Wi-Fi.

William Hunter Cabins - Silverton

(250) 358-2647 williamhuntercabins.ca 303 Lake Ave,

Silverton - We have one lovely log cabin divided into a total of
two suites. All suites feature: a queen-sized bed, spacious living
room with comfortable sofa, bathroom including shower/bath
and a kitchenette complete with a 2-burner cook top, mini fridge, sink,
microwave, toaster, coffee maker and cooking utensils.

Karibu Park Cottages & Campground - Winlaw
1-888-452-7428 karibupark.com 		

Our picturesque property is located just off Highway 6 in
Winlaw, next to the Rail Trail and Slocan River. We have
8 fully equipped, comfortable cottages and 33 campsites
in a forest setting, 12 with power and water hookups, the rest are basic.
Recreation area, gardens, gazebo, spa, and Wi-Fi.

Paradise Valley Lodge - Winlaw

(250) 226-7647 paradisevalleylodge.com

5971 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw
A big bright, spacious 2 story home, on 3 forested acres. Clean
and very comfortable. 3 bedrooms, 2 large bathrooms, veranda, private patio & BBQ. Excellent kitchen & laundry setup.
Sleeps 8. Enjoy peace, quiet & beautiful views. Great for Groups! Free, fast
Wi-Fi. Close to Winlaw store, Cafés & Rail-Trail.

Relax

Alcédo & Halcyon Hot Springs Resort - Nakusp
				www.halcyon-hotsprings.com
				250-265-3554

Fine-Dining with the best view of Arrow Lake and the Monashee mountains.
On-site private cabins and chalets for your exclusive adventure. Let our hot
springs resort breathe wellness and relaxation into you. Visit our year-round
spa with massage services, fine-dining options and ancient healing waters.
Treat yourself to escape.

JB’s Pub & Restaurant - Kaslo
250-353-7716

Full-service family restaurant. Take-out and off-sales
available. Great food! Famous Fish & Chips. Wed-Sun 3 pm-8 pm.

Burton City Cider - Nakusp

(250) 265-7044 BurtonCityCider.ca

Crafting small batch dry ciders since 2016. Open Wed thru Sunday
from 11am. Lite lunches served till 3, pizza nights Thurs., Fri. and Saturday 5
till 8. Live music on Saturdays. Drop in yoga Sunday at 9:30. Come and enjoy
a drink with Us!

Woodbury Resort - Kaslo

250-353-7717 1-877-353-7717 woodburyresort.com
woodburyresort@netidea.com

On the shores of Kootenay Lake with beautiful lake and mountain views!
Motel, cabins, RV, tenting. Great food at JB’s Pub & Restaurant. Full-service
marina. Boat rentals, boat moorage. Heated pool. Free Wi-Fi. Hiking, biking,
swimming, fishing, quading just outside your door. 4 km north of Ainsworth
Hot Springs on Hwy 31.

Kaslo Hotel - Kaslo

kaslohotel.com reservations@kaslohotel.com
(250) 353-7714

Come stay at the Kaslo Hotel and let us provide your perfect escape! All our
rooms offer balconies & incredible lake or village views. You can enjoy a
meal in our pub (see our website for hours) or simply feel your stress melt
away as you relax on your private deck.

HOT SPR INGS

Nakusp Hot Springs, Chalets & Campground - Nakusp

							www.nakusphotsprings.com
							 (250) 265-4528 1-866-999-4528
info@nakusphotsprings.com info@nakusp.com

Relax, Refresh, Return. Enjoy our pristine natural soaking mineral pools, nestled in a beautiful
mountain setting. Recreate in our rejuvenating waters and fresh mountain air. Stay in our
comfortable Chalets or Camp at the serene riverside. Short drive from shops, restaurants,
and amenities and the beautiful Arrow Lake. Open year round.

Ainsworth Hot Springs Resort - Ainsworth

					www.ainsworthhotsprings.com
					1-800-668-1171 (250) 229-4212

Visit First Nations owned Ainsworth Hot Springs Resort. The Hot Springs are open daily for
public entry from 10am to 5:30pm Wednesday - Sunday. Visit our website for on-line pool
reservations. Experience our unique Hot Springs cave and pools. Savour indigenous inspired
meals at the Ktunaxa Grill and enjoy the comfort of one of our 52 contemporary guest
rooms. Complimentary access to the hot springs is included with your stay in the resort.
Wireless internet available.

Halcyon Hot Springs Resort

					www.halcyon-hotsprings.com
					250-265-3554

Take a relaxing soak in the ancient mineral waters of Halcyon. Open year-round with 4
different temp. pools to help you rest, relax, and rejuvenate. Pamper yourself in our spa,
relax in our comfortable cabins or luxurious chalets. Enjoy gourmet food and amazing views
from our fine dining restaurant.

Private Hot Springs

Enjoy the private hot springs experience in this hidden gem of the
Kootenays! Book one of our chalets and reserve a private hotsprings
getaway all to yourself with breathtaking views! Visit our websites to soak in luxury with
our healing waters. www.kootenayhotsprings.com and www.privatehotsprings.com.
Join Facebook page: hotsprings escape Phone: 250 448 6111

GOLF COUR SES
Kaslo Golf Course - Kaslo

kaslogolf.org
(250) 353-2262
kaslogolfclub@gmail.com

Enjoy spectacular views on our well-groomed 9-hole course offering
challenging track for golfers of every skill level. Warm up for your round
on our putting practice green and driving nets located close to the clubhouse. No Tee
times necessary, however, please note: Ladies night Tuesdays, 4 pm, Sr. Men Wednesday
mornings 10 am; Men’s night Thursdays, 4 pm. We have new electric power carts available
to rent. GREEN FEES: 9 holes $28;18 holes/ $40. Call 250-353-2262 for further information.

Slocan Lake Golf Course - New Denver
(250) 358-2408

Enjoy a round of golf at the Slocan Lake Golf Club! Open 7 days a week, no tee times
required. 2km north of New Denver. Monday Morning Senior Men’s Golf, Thursday Ladies
Night, Wednesday Men’s Night. Restaurant hours: Wednesday - Saturday 4-8 pm.
Call the Pro Shop at 250-358-2408 or visit slgc.ca. 9 holes $30 + tax 18 holes $45 + tax.

Valley View Golf Course - Winlaw

www.golfvalleyview.ca (250) 226-7241
info@golfvalleyview.ca

6937 Highway 6, Winlaw. A picturesque 9-hole par 35 course with spectacular views and
well-manicured greens and fairways. Our clubhouse serves delicious food on a licensed
patio with valley views. No tee times required. 9 holes - $22.00 18 holes - $33.00. Power
cart - 9 holes $20 - 18 holes - $38.00

GALLERIES
The Langham Cultural Centre - Kaslo

(250) 353-2661 thelangham.ca

447 A Avenue, Kaslo. Named as one of the 12 best
buildings in BC, the Langham is a Provincial Heritage Site
and the centre for arts and culture in Kaslo. Art exhibitions in our two galleries;
live performances in our theatre. During WWII, Japanese Canadians were interned
here – visit the interpretive exhibits at our Japanese Canadian Museum. Museum
open Tues to Sun 1-4 pm (or when door is unlocked - unguided). Galleries open
Thurs to Sun 1-4 pm. Office open Tues-Thurs 10-5 pm (Closed 1-2 pm for lunch).

Studio Connexion Gallery - Fine Art - Nakusp

250.265.8888 203 Fifth Ave. NW, Nakusp.
2022 Summer Exhibitions Series from May 13 to October 1
with: Lorna Guild, Louise Ducharme, Brian Buckrell, Lori Korkola,
Delreé Dumont, Ann Eynon, Chantal Julien. Plus other fine artists
represented in this quaint gallery. Open Tues.-Sat., 11 am-4
pm or by appointment. A Gift for Your Eyes and You…

Hidden Garden Gallery – New Denver

hiddengardengallery.ca

112 Slocan Ave. The Hidden Garden Gallery showcases
a different regional artist every week, from June 25 to
September 8, and is open 10 am to 3 pm, Tuesday through
Sunday. Visit hiddengardengallery.ca for a complete list of artists and check the
Valley Voice for dates of the weekly artists’ receptions.

Mirage Studio/Art – Books – Art on Clothing – Passmore
				 (250) 226-0018
				 frantisekstrouhal.com
				Are you looking for an incredible gift of beauty?

Mirage Studio, situated along the Slocan River, is offering you exquisite works of
Art, museum quality prints, engaging Art and prose books, and an exclusive line
of clothing. Internationally renowned for his compelling expressions about the
human body and spirit, West Kootenay artist, Frantisek Strouhal is also offering
timeless dreamlike portraits on commission. Located on Slocan River Road, north
of Slocan Park. Open by appointment.
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Kaslo community plan review turns into complete bylaw rewrite
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
There comes a time in many
home renovation projects when
it just is easier to tear the project
down to the studs and start over.
And that’s sort of what
happened to the Village of Kaslo’s
review of its Official Community
Plan.
“After we started doing our

public consultations and getting
feedback… basically all the
feedback affected all different
parts of the plan,” says Kaslo CAO
Ian Dunlop. He says the committee
expected to make an amendment
here and there, but it didn’t turn
out that way.
“Once we got into the rewrites,
and incorporating all the input
we received, everything has been

touched, changed a little bit. That’s
why we’re going with a brand-new
plan.”
Dunlop presented a draft of
the new plan to council earlier this
month. It’s the first review of the
document since it was adopted a
decade or so ago.

Adapting to change

Official Community Plans
provide a blueprint for growth

and development over the next
two decades, but they reflect the
experience and changes of the
past. So the housing crisis being
felt in Kaslo and across the country
is reflected in the document’s
encouragement of multi-family
dwellings, tiny homes, and
secondary suites on properties.
“There were a lot of rewrites to
the Residential Land Use section,”
notes Dunlop. “We heard loud and
clear from people that there needs
to be a diversity of housing types,
we need to keep things affordable
and people want the flexibility
to build a tiny home, or a large
home, or possibly have more than
one dwelling on a property if the
services can handle it.”
The pandemic is reflected in
the Village’s drive to encourage
housing where people can work
from home, business innovation
and entrepreneurship.
Even when climate change
isn’t directly referenced in the
document, its consequences can
be seen in the plan’s details.
The growing risk of forest fires
is reflected in the suggestion
to create a Wildfire Protection
Development Permit – something
to encourage residents to FireSmart
the community.
“Any land in the urban-forest
interface would be affected by
this permit,” Dunlop says. “At
this point it’s more an educational
piece, offering homeowners advice
on how they can reduce the risk of
wildfire on their property, rather
than being restrictive.”
There are other kinds of
changes included in the plan,
including ones to clear up
annoyances in the system. The
downtown’s historic buildings
are still well protected under the
development rules, but with the
new ‘Heritage and Commercial’
area, building owners will no
longer have to go before council
for approval for simple exterior
maintenance jobs like painting
the building (if the colours match
pre-approved guidelines). Village
staff will have more authority to
approve a developer’s application
in the downtown if the project
otherwise conforms with the
existing heritage guidelines.
“If you are just doing
something basic, do you need a
permit at all? Maybe staff can
review it and check the boxes and

say it meets all these criteria, and
‘here’s your permit, off you go’,”
says Dunlop. “But if it’s something
more comprehensive, it’s justified
to have a more public process and
get council involved.”
The Village doesn’t have
much property that’s designated
industrial. The document says
some could be developed near the
aerodrome, or through the purchase
of land on the outskirts of town.

Looking to the future

Another issue the OCP says
council should begin to tackle
is the question of the Village’s
boundaries. The Village may move
to own the Kemp Creek watershed,
the source of the community’s
drinking water.
“Boundary expansion has been
talked about for decades here
around the village, and now there’s
language enshrined in the OCP to
look at it seriously,” he says.
The OCP also mentions the
Village’s intention to begin to more
seriously engage in relationship
building with Indigenous
governments and promote
reconciliation.
“We started off thinking we
would do our consultation and
build it into this new plan,” says
Dunlop. “But it’s clear this is
going to be a multi-year process
and there’s healing involved. So
that’s why the plan itself says we’re
going to start down that road and
build relationships.”
Dunlop told the Valley Voice at
the beginning of the consultations
in the fall of 2021 that the new OCP
should help set the village’s path
for the next 5-10, or even 20 years.
He says he thinks it has done that.
“It really does capture where
the community is at right now, and
recognizes, looking back at the
past, how development pressures
have changed,” he says. “This new
OCP really captures those changes
that we’re seeing, and should set
us up pretty well for the next 5-10
years.”
Council was expected to give
first reading to the new bylaw on
August 23. The public will get a
chance to provide final feedback
at a hearing in September. Council
should adopt the plan later in the
fall. Depending on the timing, it
could be the last item the current
council deals with, or one of the
first issues for the next council,
after local elections in October.

Village of
New Denver

PUBLIC NOTICE

Village of New Denver’s Website

All public notices, updates and information are on
the Village of New Denver website. Please check
the website regularly for the latest information on
things like water restrictions, fire bans, etc. Visit www.
newdenver.ca
115 Slocan Avenue • P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 • office@newdenver.ca • www.newdenver.ca
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Inflation hitting municipal budgets, creating ‘perfect storm’ for tax increases
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
It’s not only individual consumers
getting hit by rising prices for goods
and services these days – municipalities
are feeling the pinch of a shrinking
dollar as well.
“The current increase in prices has
had some impact on our day-to-day
operations,” says Nakusp CAO Wayne
Robinson. “Most notable is the cost in
fuel for operating Village vehicles and
machinery.”
“Diesel powers the construction
industry plus all of our heavy operations–
moving garbage, excavation/repairs of
waterlines, power generators, etc.”
explains AJ Evenson, the senior project
manager for the Regional District of
Central Kootenay. “Every project gets
much more expensive as all granular
material, concrete, asphalt, etc. is
trucked into a site or removed from a
site by trucks which use diesel.”
“Fuel cost increases are directly
affecting operating costs across all
departments,” says the RDCK’s new
General Manager of Finance Yev
Malloff. “There has been a significant
impact on the delivered costs of
supplies and equipment, where fuel
surcharges are sometimes now higher
than the base item cost.”

Inflation old news

But it’s not just fuel costs, which
are an important but relatively new
driver to this round of inflation.
Municipal governments were
among the first to see prices skyrocket
for goods and services more than two
years ago. In 2020, things really took
off, with the pandemic disrupting
supply chains, and high demand for
contractors pushing prices up for major
projects.
Evenson says a workforce shortage
has seen government forced into
competition with private industry for
labour, while the ongoing supply-chain
crisis has pushed up the price of goods
from offshore.
“Things like blowers, generators,
fabric buildings, pipe, conduit, steel,
UV units, etc.,” he says. “We tender out
stuff, find out that it’s not available and
then start looking for alternatives, just
like the private sector and contractors.
So we’re competing again with them
and overpaying for whatever we can
find that’s a suitable alternative.”
Nakusp saw the full impact of
that earlier this year when it cancelled
a water reservoir project, largely
because the escalating costs made it
too expensive to justify. Recently, it
got sticker shock on another project,

to replace a culvert under Broadway
Street downtown.
“The original project was supposed
to cost under $150,000 – already an
inflated cost due to the pandemic – and
the lowest bid came in over $180,000,”
recalls Robinson. “Bids ranged as high
as $300,000 – we were concerned we
would need to cancel the project.”
Over in Kaslo, a project to
remediate the banks of the Kaslo River
has been a logistical and budgeting
headache for several years.
“Part of the project was tendered
last year and the costs were double
the original cost estimates,” says
Kaslo CAO Ian Dunlop. “We have to
reduce the scope of the project to fit
the available funding, but we are now
waiting for provincial approval again.
Hoping to start the work this fall.”
The same issue is hitting the
regional government.
“We have had to go back to the
board for additional funding for several
projects, including the HB Mines
remediation project [near Salmo] and
work at the Creston landfill,” says
Malloff. “Currently, project delays are
mainly due to supply chain issues for
equipment/supplies and the stretched
availability of staff and contractor
resources.”

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
The Regional District of Central
Kootenay plans to investigate and test
alternative micro-energy projects to
try to build a more secure electrical
grid for some area residents.
A committee of the RDCK
approved a plan for staff to consult
with experts to see how to provide
consumers with a more reliable
electrical grid in the future. And up to
three test projects may take place next
year to try out the most promising
solutions.
“The intent of this investigation
is to explore back-up power options
for rural residents most vulnerable
to extended power outages,”
notes a report from staff to the
Community Sustainable Living
Advisory Committee (CSLAC). “It
is understood that rural residents
experience grid instability that is
disproportionate to residents in
denser settlements or urban areas. “
Some areas of the RDCK –
notably in the North Kootenay Lake,
Arrow Lakes and Slocan Valley
regions – can experience frequent and
extended power outages, especially
in winter months and after extreme
weather events. The system is more
vulnerable in those areas because
no redundant connections exist with
other transmission lines – so when
there’s a fallen line at one point, the
entire area’s network can be shut
down.
Communities and local leaders
have fought for years for improved
service, but it’s become clear (see
‘Power group to soldier on, despite
limited options,’ Valley Voice, August
12, 2021) that communities will have
to rely on finding their own solutions.

In June, the RDCK board asked
staff to explore what those options
could be.
“With the increasing
technological advancements, the
need to transition further towards
electrification and the ongoing
vulnerability of rural residents
to power outages, it is critical to
investigate low-carbon back-up grid
options for rural residents in the
RDCK,” says a report from staff.
Staff say initial research shows
three possible options to stabilize the
grid: storage (the use of batteries),
micro-generation (solar panels, for
example), or bi-directional charging
(one example of that is using an
electric car’s battery to feed back
into the grid).
“These power systems could be
sized either to back up an entire house,
or more limited for critical loads such
as well pumps (for drinking water and
wildfire response), food storage and
lights,” says the staff report.
The report notes that these
systems could cut local consumers’
electricity costs, and at the same
time support the RDCK’s goal to cut
carbon pollution by 50% by 2030, as
there would be less need to use diesel
and propane generators.
But a lot of research needs to
be done first. Staff will work with
experts from the Community Energy
Association (which will donate
$10,000 of staff time to the effort)
to come up with the most feasible
systems to explore further. They’ll
hold workshops this fall to study indepth the potential and limitations
of each of the alternative energy
systems, as well as when and how
they can best be used. Staff will
develop a work plan after those

consultations.
Then, if the board approves
funding next year, pilot projects in
two or three communities will be
launched in 2023. Communities
will test, review and report on
the usefulness of the potential
technologies.
“Preference will be given to lowor no-carbon-polluting technologies
that are accessible, reliable, and
affordable,” says the report.
And if those pilot programs
s h o w p r o m i s e , s t a ff w o u l d
produce templates and guidelines
that households and communities
across the RDCK could adopt for
themselves.
“Piloting any of these systems
could result in not only more energy
resiliency in emergency situations
of power outages, but could also be
used to reduce peak demand during
typical operations by charging battery
systems during off-peak hours and
discharging to supply load during
peak hours,” the report notes.
“I’m really happy to see this,
as we have been working on power
feasibility for four to five years
now in the Lardeau Valley,” said
Area D Director Aimee Watson.
She cautioned it was important to
work with locals who have been
studying the problem first-hand and
developing reports for decades, and
offered financial support for projects
in her area. “I do have $25,000 set
aside for any of this work. If it’s
focused on what our studies have
shown us is needed for Meadow
Creek, I would be happy to keep that
money earmarked.”
The full RDCK board endorsed
the CSLAC motion to proceed with
the studies at its meeting August 19.

Project to explore electrical backup systems for
RDCK’s remote areas

That puts the RDCK in a tight
spot, as “many RDCK projects are
of compliance or regulatory nature
without the option to delay or cancel,”
he says.

Juggling the books

Municipal officials are nothing but
flexible, however, and have downsized
or adjusted projects to fit available
funds. They’ve also accessed their own
reserves or pots of funds from other
levels of government to adjust budgets,
and are looking for other savings.
“We are working on a number of
initiatives to improve procurement
processes and to identify cost saving
opportunities that should help offset
some of the cost pressures we are
experiencing,” says Malloff. “Also,
we may be considering longer-term
financing for some projects and
equipment purchases that previously
would have been funded by reserves
or shorter-term borrowing.”
But that can only go so far, and for
so long. With inflation hovering around
6 or 7% (as of August 2022), municipal
leaders will be facing some tough
choices come budget season this winter.

service levels. Add to this that we
have more obligations placed on us by
the Province and the feds every year,
and the labour force is tightening and
it is hard to recruit or even retain the
staff we have – because elsewhere may
pay more. This is a perfect storm for
significant tax increases, or decreases
in municipal services.”

Compounding the
problem

With inflation rising, workers need
more money to protect their purchasing
power. No doubt the era of workers
being satisfied with a 2% increase has
come to an end. And any extra salary
costs – usually the biggest driver in
any municipal budget – will have to
be covered by taxpayers. And that
will likely help drive further inflation,
pinching taxpayers even harder, and
putting more pressure on officials to
find cuts.

‘Perfect storm’

Municipalities are required by
law to provide the services everyone
needs in a safe and responsible manner.
Garbage has to be disposed of, sewage
treated, and water must be kept clean
and flowing (water treatment chemicals
alone have risen 30% this year – not
something a town can cut back on).
Roads, parks and facilities must be
maintained. And it all has to be paid
for, and municipal governments can’t
run up ongoing deficits. If inflation rises
by x%, then next year’s tax bill has to
increase by x%, or there has to be an
associated decrease in services.
“I can see all local governments
everywhere having to make hard
choices,” says Robinson. “Any tax
increase that is less than inflation
means an associated decrease in

MEET MAGGIE

Maggie is a shy, sweet adult calico. She would
do best in a quiet home where she is the only
pet. Maggie likes to be petted and with patience
and time, Maggie will be purring happily in your
lap. Is your home the right FOREVER HOME
for our beautiful Maggie? Call PALS today at
250-265-3792 to find out more about Maggie.

WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com

ARROW LAKES HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION

Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, September 21 2022 at 4:30 pm
Village of Nakusp Emergency Services
Building
th
300 - 8 Avenue NW Nakusp, BC
Review the purpose of the Arrow Lakes Hospital
Foundation

Review our activities and accomplishments over the
past year
Review our Foundation’s Financial Accounts
Review current equipment and resource needs in
support of best practices and the highest quality of
patient care at our Arrow Lakes Hospital
Elections to Positions on the Board of Directors
This meeting will be followed by a brief regular
meeting of the Board of Directors
If you would like to learn more about the Arrow Lakes Hospital Foundation please
check us out on Facebook, or feel free to contact us at: alhfoundation@hotmail.com
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Slocan council, August 8: Astonishing water use during hot weather
by John Boivin, Local
Journalism Initiative reporter
Residents of Slocan must
really love a green lawn.
The Village’s latest water
use stats show residents used
more than 27 million litres of
water in the month of July.
Village staff say overnight lawn
sprinkling is likely the main
culprit.
That works out to about
3,246 litres of water per person
per day – about 10 times the
average Canadian’s water use.
To put it in perspective, that’s

about the equivalent of every
man, woman and child in
Slocan taking 32 baths every
day in July.
“We’re so clean,” joked
Councillor Madeleine Perriere.
But the problem is real for
the Village – and taxpayers.
All that water has to be treated,
and that costs money. And such
water flows shorten the lifespan
of the water purification and
distribution equipment.
Residents may want to
think about that the next time
they crank on their outdoor

Lawn Mowers &
Weed Wackers
New shipment of posts &
fencing has arrived!

Slogger garden boots, ankle
boots & shoes. Sun hats!
Canning Jars & Lids

Pet Food and Farm
Animal Feed

Straw Bales
$13.00
Drywall, wheelbarrows, lawn
rakes, shovels, garden wagons,
cement & paving stones

We have all your
summer essentials,
mosquito repellant,
beach toys, river
floaties, sunscreen
Ladies’ ankle socks,
diabetic socks

faucets.
“It does seem crazy, and
the consumption is something
council has identified as a
concern,” said Mayor Lunn.
“So it’s a combination of yes,
we need people to understand
the consumption levels during
the hot time and during freshet,
but the other piece is to ensure
our system is working as
efficiently as possible.”
The Village is undertaking
a leak detection study to catch
any waste.
“We have some places
probably where the water is
leaking,” noted Councillor
Perriere. “We cross the river
with our waterline, so we don’t
know if half the water goes
straight into the river and down
the valley.”
The prodigious water use
has happened even with water
restrictions being put in place by
the Village. Council instructed
staff to put reminders in to the
next community newsletter and
on the Village Facebook page
encouraging people to turn off
their water sprinklers overnight.

Harold Street
redevelopment a go
Air conditioner units in
stock & all sale priced

Kootenays’ largest selection of fencing,
posts, gates, corral panels. Bundle
pricing on posts available.
Open 9-5 Mon-Fri, 10-4 Sat, Closed Sunday

The Village has been able to
secure a contractor to plan the
renovation of Harold Street, the
village’s main street downtown.
Lawson Engineering has been
hired to complete the $75,000
study, which will detail the
civil, electrical, and landscape
requirements for improving
drainage, sidewalks, roads,
and accurately map buildings,
properties, and infrastructure in

the corridor. From there, council
will have a much better idea of
the materials and money needed
to get the job of beautifying the
village’s downtown done. The
report on the project is due at
the end of November.

Slow down Slocan

Every Village council
gets the occasional letter
from a resident asking about
reducing speed limits inside
the community. But when the
letter comes from the head of
the RCMP detachment that
patrols the area, councillors take
special notice.
C o r p o r a l To m G i l l
told council he had been
approached by a number of
citizens wondering why there
wasn’t a 30 km/hr speed limit
around recreation areas and
playgrounds in the community.
Right now, the limit is 40 km/hr.
“From an RCMP
perspective and looking at the
community as a whole with the
emphasis on the use of bikes,
walking and electric vehicles,
there is a great opportunity to
make the Village of Slocan an
even more friendly community
for cyclists and pedestrians,”
he wrote. “Every one of those
citizens within the village have
stated they would like the speed
limit lowered to 30 km/hr.”
The lower limit could apply
to the entire village, or just the
roads that border the recreation
park.
Gill noted that a 30 km/hr
limit set in Nakusp has proven
popular with locals and tourists
alike.
The letter prompted some
discussion by councillors, but a
decision on the matter will wait
until the next meeting, giving
council time to ponder the idea
and gather more opinions.

Sandy safety

Volleyball isn’t exactly
known as a contact sport but
a number of people have been
injured playing on the Village’s
lakeside court this year.
That’s because there’s not
enough sand on the court to
cushion players when they hit
the ground hard.
“Many injuries have
occurred because the sand has
blown away over the years, and
it is around a quarter of the sixinch requirement,” wrote Jon
Miller in a request to council.
“We had another injury [July
14] and some of the 100+
players have bought new nets,
new borders, new sand, and
there is talk about taking sand
from the beach because the cost
is so high.”
Mayor Jessica Lunn noted
the Village added a load of
sand on the court just last year,
and there was some discussion
on what might be causing the
problem – from wind to water
to foot traffic across the court.
Council voted to take

money from a discretionary
fund to buy a truckload of sand
for the courts, and to ask staff to
research ways to help prevent
the loss of sand from the facility.

Legion security

Work’s finally completed
on the restoration of the village’s
historic Legion Hall, but a few
projects remain. The Legion
asked the Village to pay for the
installation of security cameras
around the facility.
“We bought the system four
years ago at a cost of $500.18,
but it never got installed at
the time and then COVID and
renovations happened!” Legion
Secretary Carol Barclay wrote
to council.
Council voted to pay half
the $1,200 installation cost.
The money will come from the
Village’s share of the RDCK
Community Development Fund.

Woodstove exchange

The Village is going
to participate in the annual
Woodstove Exchange Program.
The program, sponsored by
the Province and BC Lung
Association, offers residents a
rebate for removing their old
wood heaters and replacing
them with modern, efficient, and
less-polluting appliances.
The Village will sweeten
the pot for the first three people
to take up the offer by giving
them an extra $100 on top of
the $250-500 they get from the
program sponsors, depending
on the stove being exchanged.
The Village has been taking
part in the program since 2009,
but last year no one participated.
Council instructed staff to
promote the program in the
Village’s next newsletter to

drum up interest.

Rezoning a road

Council is taking steps to
fix a 53-year-old oversight that
has a Village lot being used as a
public roadway.
Council gave first three
readings to a bylaw to change
a Village lot’s zoning from
‘residential’ to ‘public highway.’
In October 1969, the Village
swapped a lot owned by the
Pacific Logging Company on
Springer Street for another, to
allow the town to push Park
Avenue right through to Park
Street.
But while the swap
occurred, someone back then
forgot to make it all official.
“It has come to staff ’s
attention that a portion of the
public roadway within the
Village was never formally
dedicated as a public roadway,”
says a staff report. “It was likely
an oversight.”
For a half-century, the lot
has had a road, water lines, and
other infrastructure running
across it, despite being legally
zoned ‘residential.’
Council voted to apply to
have the lot formally designated
as a public road. The final
adoption of the bylaw should
happen in September.

Changed date

A scheduling conflict
means the September meeting
of council will be two members
short, as the mayor and another
councillor will be away at the
Union of BC Municipalities
conference. The council
meeting’s been rescheduled
from September 12 to a week
later, on the 19th, to allow
everyone to attend.

Colville Tribes mark
passing of Sinixt author,
artist Lawney Reyes
submitted
The Confederated Tribes
of the Colville Reservation
marked the passing of Lawney
Reyes, a Native American
artist, sculptor, interior
designer, architect and writer.
Reyes, a longtime Seattle
resident, died August 10, 2022
at the age of 91.
Reyes was the son of an
immigrant Filipino father and
a Sinixt mother. Throughout
his work, Reyes was inspired
by his mother’s tribal stories.
Reyes’ mother, Mary Christian
Hall Wong, was a fabled
storyteller. After she was killed
in a car crash on Memorial
Day, 1978, Reyes devoured
the taped interviews and diaries
she left behind which preserved
family and tribal history.
Reyes was perhaps best
known for his book, White
Grizzly Bear ’s Legacy:
Learning to Be Indian, which
documented his family saga
and his tribe’s forgotten history.

His third book, B Street: The
Notorious Playground of
Coulee Dam, combines his
mother’s stories with his own
childhood memories of the
town in Inchelium where he
grew up. B Street inspired the
PBS documentary, The Grand
Coulee Dam.
At the time of his death,
Reyes was working with
International Community
Health Services on a bronze
cast of his iconic grizzly bear
sculpture. It is set to be installed
in 2024 as part of a permanent
art collection in a new senior
care facility on North Beacon
Hill, Seattle.
“We always mourn the
passing of an elder, and
especially an elder who did so
much to preserve and protect
tribal history,” said Colville
Business Council Chairman
Jarred-Michael Erickson. “We
honor Lawney Reyes for his
love of our people and our
history.”
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Slocan Valley demonstration farm receives agri-innovation grant for beekeeping tool
by Jan McMurray
A Slocan Valley non-profit
organization is working on a project
to help manage a very common
parasite that is deadly to bees – the
Varroa mite.
The Elk Root Conservation Farm
Society has received a $33,750 grant
from the Canada-British Columbia
Agri-Innovation Program to develop
a tool that can help manage Varroa
mites.
“The Varroa mite is one of the
most significant problems facing
bees, apiaries and beekeepers at
the moment. They decimate bee
colonies,” explains Kate Mizenka,
society board chair and director of the

farm, orchard and apiary in Vallican.
And it’s not a matter of if you
have them, she says, but of how
you are managing them and caring
for your bees. “If you bring in bees,
you’re going to have Varroa mites.”
Mizenka says there are a number
of products on the market to combat
the problem, ranging from strong
chemicals to certified organic
solutions. However, the mites tend
to develop resistance when only
one of the products is used. “So by
integrating different methods, you
have a higher success rate. But it can
be quite overwhelming for beekeepers
to have to learn about all the different
products and methods of applying

them.”
So, Mizenka came up with the
idea of a piece of equipment that
replaces the bottom board in a hive,
and allows beekeepers to “plug and
play” different types of treatments.
“It makes it easy, so people can learn
how to manage the mites,” she says.
The prototype is scheduled to be
completed by December 31, ready to
be field tested in spring 2023. “We
have the concept, and we’ll take it
through the final research phase and
prototype phase with the current
Agri-Innovation Program funding,”
Mizenka said. “Then we’ll be looking
for further funding and partnerships
to take us through field testing. And

if that goes well, we’ll need a further
partnership to get it out there in the
marketplace.”
Mizenka said she collaborated
with one of the farm’s volunteers
to develop the design elements of
the prototype, and with Selkirk
Innovates on the research phase.
Doris Hausleitner, an instructor at
Selkirk College, took the lead on
the research, and co-supervised with
Mizenka the farm’s youth interns,
including a recent graduate from the
Environmental Science program at
Selkirk.
Various consultants will be
working on the engineering and
construction of the prototype, she

said.
“We want to make the world
a better place for bees and trees
and people,” said Mizenka. “Bees
pollinate 70 of the top human food
crops that supply about 90% of world
nutrition, so we are making sure we
are practicing regenerative agriculture
and protecting bees – wild ones, too.”
Elk Root Conservation Farm has
been developing a sustainable apiary
model, and this Varroa mite tool is just
one component of the model.
To l e a r n m o r e , v i s i t
elkrootconservation.org. A great
opportunity to visit the farm is coming
up on August 28 from 4 to 8 pm for
the ‘Big Buzz’ festival.

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
A newly minted bylaw to try to
control large, noisy parties in the
Slocan Valley is going back to staff
for review.
Regional District of Central
Kootenay Area H Director Walter
Popoff called for the review of the

Special Events Bylaw at the August
meeting of the board.
“It is a serious issue in Area H,”
he says. “We want staff to take a
look at the weak spots, how we can
tighten it up.”
The bylaw, which is only in
effect in Area H (Slocan Valley),
compels event organizers to register

building care and programming at the
Vallican Whole, and do wonderful
work for our community on a lively
and passionate board.
The Rural Alternatives Research
and Training Society is holding its
2022 annual general meeting on
Sunday, September 18 at 3 pm. The
Whole community is invited to begin
a conversation with local wildfire
mitigation specialists, as the Vallican
Whole explores some possible big
building renovations to improve
wildfire resiliency.
Following AGM business,
members are invited to stay for dinner,
provided by RARTS.

he looked at the requirements, he
decided not to go ahead with it,”
says Popoff. “But we had an event
where a permit was not applied for,
and we had the community tell us
more than 200 people attended, but
we have no away of confirming that.
So we’re going to take a look at it,
look at what recommendations there
are from the bylaw officer, the RCMP
who attended the event, and see how
we can tighten it up.”
Popoff said he couldn’t pinpoint
any particular weaknesses in the
bylaw, but asked staff for a review
based on their experiences this
year to see if there were ways of
improving it.
“It hasn’t been very effective, so
I’ve asked staff to take a second look
at it in conjunction with our bylaw
officer to see what action we can take
to make it more effective,” he says.
Staff will come back later in the

fall with ideas for beefing up the
bylaw’s regulations.
RDCK senior staff had flagged
problems with the legislation when it
was first proposed, raising concerns
about having enough staff to enforce
the bylaw in a timely matter, and the
safety of responding officers, among
others. They also warned it could catch
larger events (like weddings) that tend
not to cause noise or other issues.

submitted
It has been a busy summer for the
Vallican Whole Community Centre,
with a mix of private events and
community connection. The Vallican
Whole sends congratulations and best
wishes to all the newlyweds who have
partied in our space, and an enormous
thanks to all the renters, visitors and
volunteers who keep the land vibrant.
In July, Rural Alternatives Research
and Training Society (RARTS)
volunteers worked with RDCK’s
Wildfire Mitigation Specialists to host
a FireSmart Community Day, educating
the public and conducting a work
party. For the second year in a row, the
Vallican Whole has received FireSmart
Community recognition for its efforts.
During the heat wave in late July,
RARTS opened its doors as a Cooling
Centre. We had several visitors who
stopped to enjoy a popsicle and revel
in our air conditioning. This was a
spontaneous mobilization that speaks
to a longer-term goal for the Vallican
Whole: to work towards being an easily
mobilized Resiliency Centre in the face
of community needs and emergencies.
In August, the Whole participated
in the CBT Culture Tour, and over 75
people attended. RARTS, in partnership
with the Slocan Valley Community
Arts Council, received grant funding
from the CKCA and the RDCK to
host two artists-in-residence this year,
and we have been delighted to have
local willow weaver Gwen Graovac
and beadwork artist Jaymie Campbell
create beautiful works in our space.

with the RDCK, and provide officials
with their plans for emergency
services, security, water and sewage
management at any event with
more than 200 people. It gives the
RDCK the right to impose terms and
conditions such as fire protection,
dust control and noise control,
and requires organizers to pay an
application fee and a security deposit.
The bylaw was first written to
apply to the entire RDCK, but Area
H, known to be a hotspot for raves
in the summer, was the only area to
adopt it.
Popoff said he thinks the bylaw
was effective in dissuading the
organizer of at least one large event
this year to rethink his plans, but
several events have also taken place
in defiance of the bylaw.
“There was an event in Winlaw
where he was going to have more
than 200 people there, and when

Slocan Valley’s special events bylaw to be reviewed for effectiveness

Busy summer happenings
at Vallican Whole

AGM planned

Some of our wonderful board
members are stepping down this year
– their contributions will be missed,
and their seats need filling. RARTS
welcomes any member in good standing
to stand for nomination to the board.
Board members support the operations,

Locavore’s is back!

The Locavore’s Feast, a 100-mile
potluck and long-running Vallican
Whole tradition, is back for a fall
potluck on Saturday, October 8. All
are welcome.
The Locavore committee is seeking
volunteers to help organize this event.
If you are interested in helping to
create a celebration of local food and
community, please reach out.
If you are interested in getting
involved with the Vallican Whole,
email info@vallicanwhole.com, visit
us online at www.vallicanwhole.
com or on Facebook, or phone our
administrator, Marya, at 250-226-7311.

Rooms &
Suites

slocancityhotel.ca
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Krestova land purchase for new park hinges on fundraising
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Residents of the Krestova area
in the southern Slocan Valley may
soon have a new regional park on
their doorstep – if they can raise
nearly half a million dollars in the
next six weeks.
The Regional District of Central
Kootenay (RDCK) announced on
August 18 it had agreed to buy 134
acres of land in the Krestova area for
a new regional park.
The regional government will put
up $250,000 of the $870,000 asking

price for the property. A news release
from the RDCK said an anonymous
donor had also contributed $145,000
towards the purchase.
That leaves $475,000 to be raised
to complete the deal, which has an
October 5 deadline – giving residents
of Area H just under a month and a
half to raise the funds.
“This property, although it was
privately owned, has been used by
the local community as an outdoor
recreation area and a place for
residents to enjoy the historic and
cultural attributes of the property,”

said RDCK Board Vice-Chair and
Electoral Area H Director Walter
Popoff, in announcing a contribution
of $250,000 from the Area H
Community Development Fund for
the purchase. “The property is now
for sale and as the director for the
area, the community reached out and
requested that the RDCK consider
purchasing the property for regional
park purposes.
“ To a c h i e v e t h i s , w i t h
community support we still have to
raise $475,000.”
Residents of Krestova, located

VILLAGE OF NEW DENVER
2022 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:
ADVANCE ELECTOR REGISTRATION
The close of advance registration for the 2022 Village of New Denver General Election is at August 23, 2022.
Are you eligible to vote in the Village of New Denver 2022 Local Government elections for Mayor and Councillors?
Is your name on the current list of electors?
If you are not sure you can find out by calling or visiting the Village of New Denver Office located at 115 Slocan
Avenue, office@newdenver.ca or 250-358-2316. The office is open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday
(excluding holidays).
Advance elector registrations will be accepted at the Village of New Denver office until August 23, 2022. Elector
registrations will not be accepted during the period of August 24, 2022 to October 14, 2022, but will be accepted on
voting days.
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
RESIDENT ELECTORS:
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day for the election or assent voting; and
· a Canadian citizen; and
· a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day of registration; and
· a resident of the [municipality or electoral area]; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election or assent
voting and not otherwise disqualified by law.
NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS:
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day for the election or assent voting; and
· a Canadian citizen; and
· a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day of registration; and
· a registered owner of real property in the [municipality or electoral area] for at least 30 days immediately before
the day of registration; and
· the only persons who are registered owners of the property, either as joint tenants or tenants in common, are
individuals who are not holding the property in trust for a corporation or another trust; and
· not entitled to register as a resident elector; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election or assent
voting and not otherwise disqualified by law; and
· if there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of those individuals may, with the
written consent of the majority of the owners, register as a non-resident property elector.
LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS
Beginning August 30, 2022 until the close of general voting for the election on October 15, 2022, a copy of the list of
registered electors will be available for public inspection, at the Village of New Denver office, 115 Slocan Avenue in
New Denver, during regular office hours, Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays.
Before inspecting the list, a person must sign a statement that they will not inspect the list, make copies, or use the
information included in the list except for the purposes of Part 3 – Electors and Elections of the Local Government Act.
REQUEST TO OMIT OR OBSCURE
An elector may request that their address or other personal information about them be omitted from or obscured on the
list of electors. The elector must contact the Chief Election Officer or the Deputy Election Officer to make this request.
OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN ELECTOR
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the list of registered electors may be made in
accordance with the Local Government Act until 4:00 pm on September 9, 2022. An objection must be in writing and
an objection may only be made by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of the Village of New Denver and
only on the basis that a person whose name appears on the list of electors has died or is not qualified to register as
an elector of the Village of New Denver.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on these matters, the following persons may be contacted:
Lisa Scott, Chief Election Officer at 250-358-2316
Taylor Attwood, Deputy Chief Election Officer at 250-358-2316
115 Slocan Ave • P.O. Box 40, New Denver BC V0G 1S0
Fax: 250-358-7251• Email: office@newdenver.ca

just south of Crescent Valley, will
meet in the next week or so to discuss
the purchase and plan fundraising
efforts.

Community
Development Funds

Popoff ’s contribution of
$250,000 is one of the largest single
grants ever made under the RDCK’s
Community Development Grant
Program. The program is funded
by grants in lieu of taxes from
utility companies, and provides
each RDCK electoral area director
and some of its member municipal
councils with funding for community
projects. Community groups can
apply for Community Development
Grants after discussing their project
idea with their RDCK director.
“I have been saving my funds
– that’s how I ended up with
the $250,000,” Popoff told the
Valley Voice. “I didn’t reject any
applications, but I was careful with
the money, knowing I was either
going to use it on Campbell Field…
or this was an opportunity to use that
money.”
Campbell Field is another
recreation property supported by
Popoff. The land was gifted to
the RDCK in 2016, and planning
is now underway for recreational
development on the property.
Popoff said the purchase of the
Krestova land was a good deal for the
whole of Area H, noting the property
has been freely used by the local
community and beyond for years,
until liability concerns prompted the
owners to sell.
“It’s been used for horseback
riding by owners from the Blewett
area, and Slocan area… the children
of the area use it for motorbiking, and
I’ve seen people use their trucks to
haul up ATVs to use it,” he says. “It’s
not only used by Krestova residents.
It’s used by a lot of residents, not only
from Area H but other areas.”

Limited research

The decision to purchase the
property, however, was made without
any deep research by RDCK staff
as to the need for another regional
park in the area, its potential uses
and activities, or the ongoing costs
of development and maintenance.
The RDCK’s chief administrative
officer says that sometimes happens.
Stuart Horn cited the purchase of an
area near Crawford Bay as another
recent example of buying land before
local government actually had a plan
for it.

Support the
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subscription

Only $5-$50
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New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

“It’s kind of a chicken-and-egg
scenario where some of our parks
get developed. Sometimes you don’t
have the luxury of time to say how
are you going to use the property,”
says Horn. “You have to make the
decision of whether or not you are
going to buy it, then figure out how
you are going to use it.”
Popoff says that research work
will be done now.
“We did not have the land and
were not sure we were going to
acquire it,” he says. “So there was no
need to spend funds for studies. But
we did have an ecological assessment
done.
“If we are successful in acquiring
the property, then we will go through
a standard process of evaluating the
property, the kinds of studies that
have to be done to see what we have
to do to make it usable, not only for
the Krestova community but the
whole area.”
In any event, Popoff and Horn
both said, regional parks can be
added on without creating a large tax
burden, especially if development is
kept to a minimum.
“You can have parks where
literally it’s just a sign, so people
know it’s a regional park, and that’s
it,” said Horn. “It depends on what
the community wants.”
Popoff agreed that adding
another regional park wouldn’t
represent an extra burden on Area
H taxpayers.
“I don’t see this as a big draw on
taxation, because we have no plans
to develop it… and the studies would
be done with grant funds,” he says.

Next steps

The announcement of the land
purchase came at the last RDCK
board meeting before the municipal
elections in October, and was the
last opportunity for Community
Development Fund grants to be
issued. But the purchase has been
in the works for some time. Last
September, the regional government
issued a news release saying it had
directed staff “to investigate the
opportunity to purchase the land by
looking into environmental criteria,
outdoor experiences and activities,
area management and management
and planning criteria, as well as other
historical and cultural attributes.”
A community survey also
garnered 40 letters of support for
the idea.
Meanwhile, the RDCK is
accepting donations towards the
purchase, and will issue tax receipts
for donations of $50 or more.
Popoff says he won’t be involved
in fundraising efforts moving
forward, but wouldn’t rule out more
public funds being used to finance
the purchase or improvements to the
park. He has about $20-30,000 left in
his portion of the CDF funding, and
other pots of money he can earmark.
The RDCK release says if
fundraising efforts are not successful,
donations will be used for future
recreational development at
Campbell Field at the Playmor
Junction—just a few kilometres from
the Krestova property.
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New Denver’s Culinary Tool Library going strong

A fundraiser for legal fees for the 19 people
arrested in the Argenta Johnson’s Landing
Face logging protest was held in Argenta
on August 13. The Give from the Heart
Benefit featured Poly Sonic Tonic with Jan
Van Gold on bass, an auction, art for sale,
and other local musicians and poets, and
raised $1,500 for the cause. The group
continues to fundraise at https://fundrazr.
com/a200te. Contact them through the Last
Stand West Kootenay Facebook page or
laststandwestkootenay@protonmail.com.

gmail.com or text 250-505-6472
(include your name and CTL
Library).

This resource is just one of the
many community-based projects
and endeavours of HCS. Others,

PHOTO CREDIT: JULIA GREENLAW

submitted
It’s that time of year – when
every home canner finds they’re
missing that one kitchen tool that
will make processing their garden
harvest that much easier – be it a food
processor, mixer, or steamer.
On Tuesdays and Fridays in New
Denver, residents have an amazing
opportunity to access everything
they need to process and preserve the
fruits (and vegetables) of the season.
Working out of the white trailer
in the alleyway between Kildare and
Josephine Streets, Culinary Tool
Library coordinator Gitta Ridder
welcomes everyone every Tuesday
4-6 pm, and Friday 11 am-1 pm.
She is knowledgeable, helpful and
friendly, and more than willing to
help figure out what to do and how
to do it.
“We are all becoming so much
more aware of food security these
days,” says Ridder. “This is the time
to think of putting up organic, market
and garden veggies and fruits. We
know these will get sparse and way
more expensive in the winter months
to come. Be prepared! Come talk
to me about it. You are sure to be
impressed with what we offer.”
For a small fee, anyone can
have the use of a wide array of highquality processing equipment, and
more. Among the items available are
such things as a mixer, dehydrator,
steam juicer, crock, food processor,
mandoline, meat and grain grinders,
sausage stuffer, cyclone seeder, stock
pot, pressure canner, smoker, market
tent and rat traps. Rental period is
one week, and can be extended for
an additional fee.
The resource is provided by the
Healthy Community Society of the
North Slocan Valley (HCS), and is
in its third year.
To find out more, just drop by the
trailer, email culinarytoollibraryhcs@

Bringing in the crop at the school garden. Once your harvest is in, you can process it with the
Healthy Community Society’s wide array of culinary tools.

often in partnership with other
community organizations, include
the local composting program, the
school garden and greenhouse,
school and seniors’ lunch programs,
the Harvest Festival, the Harvest
Dinner, the Summer Salad Bar at the
Friday Market, as well as the Market
Coupon program for lower-income
folks, Seedy Saturday, planning for
a Community Garden, educational
food literacy programs and more.
HCS always welcomes new
members and volunteers and is
ramping up for more activities
starting in the fall. The society’s
AGM will be on the third Tuesday
in November. If you ever thought
you’d like to be on the board of a
vibrant community organization,
this is your chance. To connect to

13
the organization, you can write
to hcsnorthslocanvalley@gmail.
com or Box 98, New Denver,
BC V0G 1S0, or check it out on
Facebook or on the web: https://
h e a l t h y c o m m u n i t y s o c i e t y.
wordpress.com/.

It pays to
advertise in
the Valley
Voice!!!
Call toll free
1-833-501-1700 for details

valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca
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Not just a pretty face: Silverton FireSmart demo gardens
by Jan McMurray
The gardens near the Silverton
Fire Hall in the outdoor mining
museum are not just pretty to
look at – they are also FireSmart
demonstration gardens.
“They serve as an educational
tool – to demonstrate FireSmart
guidelines in reducing wildfire
risk through landscape design and
plant selection,” explains Michelle

Griffiths of the Slocan Integral
Forestry Cooperative (SIFCo).
Griffiths is the coordinator of
SIFCo’s Slocan Valley Wildfire
Resiliency Program.
FireSmart describes four
‘zones’ around homes and other
critical infrastructure, and provides
guidelines for what should and
shouldn’t be in the different zones.
In the case of the Silverton demo

gardens, the fire hall is the critical
infrastructure, and the gardens are
in zones in relation to the fire hall.
There are three different zones
between the fire hall and the back
edge of the gardens, Griffiths
explains. The first zone (called the
non-combustible zone), 1.5 metres
out from the fire hall, has nothing
but cement and gravel. In the second
zone, from 1.5 to 10 metres out, the
gardens are mulched with rock, and
the garden beds have been planted at
low density. In the third zone, from
10 to 30 metres out, wood mulches
are used, and the beds have been
planted at higher density.
“We used similar plants in both
zones, but in zone 3, we planted
some things more suited to zone 3,
like ornamental grasses and a fireresistant tree – an ivory silk lilac,”
she said.
Although the main purpose of the
gardens is to demonstrate FireSmart
principles, Griffiths said they wanted
to consider the ecological value of
the garden and water conservation,
as well. “So the majority of the
plants we used added ecological
value by attracting pollinators and
providing habitat for birds and
insects, and we tried to use plants that
are drought tolerant and that thrive in
dry environments,” she said.
Signage at the garden provides
information about the plants, helping
homeowners with their landscaping
ideas. Most of the plants in the garden
are available at local nurseries,
Griffiths said.
Well known and revered local
gardener, Ray Nichol, worked with
Griffiths to design and install the
garden. The Village of Silverton

contributed equipment and
manpower, and will maintain the
garden. Funding for the garden came
from the provincial Community
Resiliency Investment Program.

The Village of Silverton secured
funds from Columbia Basin Trust for
benches and tables, which are being
made by Molded Stone in Winlaw
and will be installed this fall.

The gardens near the Silverton Fire Hall in the outdoor mining museum are not just pretty to
look at – they are also FireSmart demonstration gardens.

In the second zone, from 1.5 to 10 metres out, the gardens are mulched with rock, and the
garden beds have been planted at low density.

YOU ARE INVITED!

Groundbreaking Celebration
New Denver Housing Project
– The Osprey Residence
Saturday, August 27 at 3 pm

Ceremony at the construction site behind Valhalla Inn,
followed by cake and refreshments at Knox Hall

Please come celebrate with us!

-New Denver & Area Housing Society board of directors
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Slocan’s grocery store celebrates 70 years
by Jan McMurray
The Slocan Village Market is
celebrating the store’s 70th birthday
on Saturday, September 3 from noon
to 4 pm.
“We will have the barbecue going,

so come down and join us for some food
and refreshments!” said Jordan Knott,
store owner.
The store was originally built 70
years ago in 1952 by the Kinoshita
family, who had been interned in

the area during World War II. James
Kinoshita was an architect, and the
market was the first building he ever
designed. He went on to great success
and acclaim, later publishing a book
about his life, From Slocan to Hong

Slocan Village Market staff invite everyone to the store’s 70th anniversary celebration on Saturday, September 3.

It pays to
advertise in
the Valley
Voice!!!
Call toll free
1-833-501-1700 for details

valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Slocan’s grocery store in the 1950s.

Don’t miss the

41st Annual
Rosebery
Regatta!

Labour Day
Monday, Sept. 5th,
from 11 am

Zany and fun-filled family
event for kids of all ages!
Build and float your own sailing vessel or come
along to cheer on the contenders.
Prizes awarded. Various heats and classes. All
sizes and (non-polluting) materials welcome.
Bring a snack or lunch, water, and a repair kit for
your boat.
Park on Rosebery Loop Road and walk north
down the path to the beach.
Contact mgr@ravensnestbc.com for more info.

Kong: An Architect’s Journey.
Over the years, the store has seen
some changes. The original building
has had additions built onto it and
it’s had a few different names: Kino’s
Market, Eldorado Market and now
Slocan Village Market. What the
market offers has also changed a lot
over the years to best serve the needs
of the community.
The store has been in the
Knott family now for 16 years, and
appropriately, it provides employment
for 16 people. “We are very proud to
be the community’s largest employer!”
Jordan said.
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Slocan Village Market features a
wide variety of products, including a
large selection of grocery items, many
natural/organic offerings, fresh cut
meats, an in-store bakery, in-store deli,
fresh produce, dairy, beer, wine and
spirits, and more.
“It is our mission to serve the needs
of our community so that our customers
can get the things they need at affordable
prices and without having to travel from
the community to get them,” Jordan
said. “It means so much to us to have the
support of the community for all these
years. From all of us at Slocan Village
Market, thank you!”

COMMUNITY
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Kaslo Citizen of the Year: Tom Duchastel
submitted
The Village of Kaslo has selected
a longtime community volunteer as its
2022 Citizen of the Year.
Tom Duchastel was chosen for his
instrumental but quiet work behind the
scenes on everything from supporting

recreation programs, to helping seniors,
to developing ridesharing in Kaslo. The
announcement was made August 12
during the Village’s 129th anniversary
celebration at Legacy Park.
“As we evaluated the nominations,
we gave thoughtful consideration

to those whose good deeds may
not necessarily be well known,”
said the committee that made the
announcement. “With that in mind, the
choice became clear.”
Duchastel has been involved in
a wide range of local not-for-profit
organizations and there is a long
list of ways he has contributed to
the betterment of the community,
the selection committee said in its
announcement.
Duchastel has been a dedicated
volunteer at the thrift store run by
the Victorian Hospital of Kaslo
Auxiliary Society, and has assisted

in a wide variety of its projects. He’s
been a valued volunteer at the Kaslo
and District Public Library, a board
member and volunteer with Kaslo and
District Community Forest Society,
as well as volunteering as a driver for
Helping Hands Trust.
“If there are seniors in our
community that need assistance with
small home and building repairs, our
Citizen of the Year can be counted on
to help,” the committee noted.
Duchastel is also a very
active volunteer with recreational
organizations in the area, including
Kaslo Outdoor Recreation and Trails

The Valley Voice August 25, 2022

Society and the Kaslo to Sandon Rails
to Trails Society.
“Duchastel has been a mentor to
young adventurers, assisting with the
outdoor education class and building
and clearing trails around the area
so they can be accessed,” noted the
committee.
He also drives the Jack Rabbit
Express to get young people to their
ski lessons and has built warming huts
along the trail.
He was also instrumental in
purchasing the blue electric car owned
by the Kootenay Carshare Co-Op
rentals in Kaslo.

Tom Duchastel was named Kaslo’s Citizen of the Year at the Village’s anniversary event August 12. Mayor Suzan Hewat and MLA Brittny
Anderson made the announcement and presentation.
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Higher standards coming to protect new properties from wildfire
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
New construction in the Regional
District of Central Kootenay may
soon have to meet higher standards
to protect homes and buildings from
the danger of wildfire.
The RDCK is developing a new
permitting process to encourage – and
enforce – better protection of new
developments from wildfires.
“The engagement process we’re
going through is in the hopes of
crafting something that is pragmatic,
that is actually useful and can be
applied without too much barrier in
the community,” says Jamie McEwan,
senior local government advisor with
Urban Systems, a Kelowna-based
consulting company. He hosted a
public meeting on the subject last
week. “Crafting something that can
mitigate wildfires in an easy-to-access
way, that adds value to the community
experience.”
That “something” is the Wildfire
Development Permit Area (WDPA), a
set of policies and guidelines for new
projects in the RDCK. Planner Corey
Scott said the regional government
was taking a ‘pragmatic approach’ to
implementing new rules.

“The intent of this is to build
wildfire resilience,” he said. “If it’s
seen as onerous on property owners,
it’s not really great for anyone.
“But at the same time, we can’t
water it down so much it doesn’t
[meet] the intent anymore to build that
wildfire resilience.”
To that end, the RDCK is
monitoring public feedback carefully,
and planning a ‘soft’ rollout of the
new rules. A bylaw will be developed
to allow for Wildlife Development
Permits to be issued in all parts of the
RDCK, but each individual electoral
area will decide if, when and how to
adopt the WDPA procedure.
“This approach recognizes that
some areas may wish to implement
the Wildfire Development Permit
Area immediately as part of this
initiative,” says an RDCK website
on the subject, “while other areas
may not have a desire for a Wildfire
Development Permit Area at this point
in time, or might find it more suitable
to delay implementation and revisit
the topic as part of upcoming [Official
Community Plan] reviews.”
A Wildfire Development Permit
would address issues like the kinds

of materials builders should use to
reduce fire risk (a metal roof vs.
cedar shingles, for instance), the
placement of buildings on a property,
and landscaping. New construction,
renovations, and subdivisions within
the Wildfire Development Permit
Area would be required to meet the
development permit area guidelines.
“Our communities and homes are
in close proximity to large, forested
areas and strong winds during
wildfires can spread embers and
wildfires quickly,” says a page on the
subject on the RDCK website. “With
longer fire seasons and more frequent
extreme weather events occurring as a
result of climate change, the potential
of wildfire risk is increasing.”
Existing developments are not
covered by the WDPA, and the
program is meant to complement, not
replace, FireSmart and other programs
that aim at increasing protection for
existing infrastructure.
McEwan promised the new
guidelines being drawn up will be
“clear and transparent,” and based
on an analysis of best management
practices and community feedback.
He also said research shows such
rules don’t add a lot to the cost of

in its consideration of renovations.
Included in council’s discussion
with the assessment firm was an
envisioned renovation plan.
• Mayor Colin Ferguson and
Councillor Lean Main attended a
Health Committee meeting recently
to discuss the current staffing situation
at the health centre in New Denver,
and the reduction of emergency
department hours that began on
the holiday weekend. According to
Ferguson, this closure of the ER at
night, and the lack of emergency
medical response staff, both in New
Denver/Silverton and Nakusp, is a
particularly dangerous situation in
an area that advertises itself as an
outdoor playground and seeks to
attract tourism for that purpose.
• Council approved $250 for the
‘Share the Love’ campaign, where
coffee and snacks are delivered to
the Slocan Community Health Centre
to show appreciation to staff. New
Denver resident Isy Schumann came
up with the idea for the program in
January, when she became aware that
staff morale was low at the centre due
to COVID and staff shortages. The
program costs $50 per month and
has been funded by the Slocan Valley
Chamber of Commerce, the Village
of New Denver and an anonymous
donor.
• Council gave approval in
principle for paving Alpha Lane
between 2nd and 3rd Streets. Final
approval is pending a finalized
costing report and confirmation of
off-site costs agreed upon by adjacent
property owners. Councillor denBok
recused himself from the discussion.
• A new bylaw to regulate street
naming and civic addressing in the
village was presented to council, to

replace the 1987 bylaw currently in
force. This item generated extensive
discussion, particularly around the
approval of requests for civic address
changes. The new draft bylaw gives
staff the authority to approve requests
for address changes, where council
currently has this authority. The
draft bylaw will be revised to return
this authority to council, and will be
considered at an upcoming special
meeting.
• Council asked administration
to prepare a brief on costs associated
with a bear bin garbage collection
system for the Village.
• Mayor Colin Ferguson reported
on the ‘last mile’ internet connection.
A full costing and logistical analysis
will be available for council’s
discussion at the next Committee of
the Whole meeting.
• A proposal from the Silvery
Slocan Historical Society (SSHS) to
accession the artifacts stored on the
lower level of the Slocan Lake Arts
Centre will be discussed at the next
Committee of the Whole meeting.
The SSHS would also like to open
this Silverton museum space to the
public in future. The SSHS, based in
New Denver, acquired the Silverton
Historical Society’s archives in 2018,
following the society’s dissolution.
• Councillor Main highlighted
her attendance at the UBCM Heat
Preparedness Webinar. This session
outlined the effects of excessive heat
on the human body and research that
shows that people die indoors when
it does not cool down inside at night.
Main reported that BC is employing
a heat alert and response system,
and that we can expect heat events
in August, September and possibly
into October.

How it works

Silverton council, August 10: New
chief administrative officer appointed
by Margaret Scaia, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Acting CAO Darrell Garceau
announced that Viv Thoss would be
joining the administrative team as
Silverton’s new CAO on August 22.
She has 14 years of local government
experience, most recently as manager
of legislative services and deputy
corporate officer at the Town of
Golden.
Garceau was thanked by each
member of council for his hard
work and steady hand in fulfilling
the roles, duties, and responsibilities
of CAO these past two months.
Council members said his presence
and influence will be greatly missed.
• In his final report, Garceau
confirmed that the Village is in
good financial shape. He said staff
was “anxiously awaiting” the report
on the water line crossing and the
main line feasibility study. The
campground attendant living quarters
will be completed by the end of
August. The election will be held
in October for all council positions,
and appointments of chief elections
officer and deputy chief elections
officer have been made. Finally, a
cooling centre has been established at
the lower level museum entrance of
the Slocan Lake Arts Centre, where
people can drop in between 9 am and
7 pm to cool off with air conditioning
and water.
• Some landscaping will be done
to create a boundary between the
campground and Water Street. If the
budget allows, lakeside campsites
will be electrified.
• An assessment of the Village
office and public works shop
buildings will be available in two
weeks. This report will inform council

development.
“Obviously that’s going to be a
consideration, especially now when
we’re seeing construction costs
increase so much,” he says. “But our
preliminary research to date identifies
that the costs are very minimal, if not
basically the same.”
The WDPA is becoming a more
common tool for local governments.
The City of Nelson already has
one, as does the Regional District
of East Kootenay. The Village of
Kaslo also suggested this month
implementing a WDPA in their draft
Official Community Plan, though that
is seen as a more ‘educational’ tool
than restrictive.
The consultants said they’d be
studying how the permit has been
implemented in those and other
regions as they draw up the RDCK’s
version.
McEwan said the idea wasn’t just
being pushed by local governments,
but that the market was driving the
need for such permitting.
“Those who are buying new
homes and going to home builders
are actually requesting they use

wildfire mitigation tools in building
[their] home – the siding, the roofing,
the type of windows or even talking
to the landscaping company…” he
says. “So the market seems to be
driving a little of this and it’s actually
complementary to where the local
governments are looking to go, and
move the dial on this issue.”
The online workshop August
17 only drew about a half-dozen
members of the public, but it’s not the
end of the consultation process. Urban
Systems plans more survey work,
feedback sessions and community
input before presenting their findings
and proposed bylaw, likely later this
fall. The RDCK board would begin its
debates on adopting the new initiative
in the new year.
An online survey on the issue is
open until September 5. Find the link
to the survey on the RDCK website.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

The

Valley
VOICE

is looking for a

REPORTER

Part-time to start, with possible opportunity to move to full-time
Work from home or our New Denver office
Experience in community news reporting a definite asset
Email resume to valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca
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Village of Silverton

COMMUNITY

Public Notice

Nominations for the offices of:

2000 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS
NOTICE OF NOMINATION

MAYOR – ONE (1)
COUNCILLOR – FOUR (4)
will be received by the Chief Election Officer or a designated person, as follows:
By hand, mail or other delivery service:
Silverton Village Office
From 9:00 am on Tuesday, August 30, 2022
421 Lake Ave, PO Box 14
To 4:00 pm on Friday, September 9, 2022
Silverton, BC V0G 1S0
By fax to: 250-358-2321
From 10:00 am on Tuesday, August 30, 2022
To 3:00 pm on Friday, September 8, 2022
By email to: elections@silverton.ca
Originals of faxed or emailed nomination documents must be received by the Chief Election Officer by 4:00 pm on Friday, September 16, 2022. Interested persons can obtain information on the requirements and procedures for making nominations
including nomination forms at the Silverton Village Office beginning at 10:00 am on Tuesday, August 16, 2022.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE
A person is qualified to be nominated, elected, and to hold office as a member of local government if they meet the following criteria:
· Canadian citizen;
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day October 15, 2022;
· resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day nomination papers are filed; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election in British Columbia or
being nominated for, being elected to or holding the office, or be otherwise disqualified by law.
CAMPAIGN PERIOD EXPENSE LIMITS
In accordance with the Local Elections Campaign Financing Act, for the 2022general local election, the following expense limits
for candidates during the campaign period apply:
Mayor 		
$10,797.83
Councillor		
$5,398.92
THIRD PARTY ADVERTISING LIMITS
In accordance with the Local Elections Campaign Financing Act, for the 2022 general local elections, the following third party
advertising limits apply:
Directed Advertising 				
$809.84
Cumulative Advertising			
$161,967.47
For further information on campaign period expense limits and third party advertising limits, please contact Elections BC:
Toll-free phone: 1-855-952-0280
Email: lecf@elections.bc.ca
Website: www.elections.bc.ca/lecf
ADVANCE ELECTOR REGISTRATION
Non-Resident Property Electors:
Advance Non-Resident Property Elector registrations will be accepted at the Village of Silverton office, 421 Lake Ave until August
23, 2022. Non-Resident Property Elector registrations will not be accepted during the period August 24, 2022 - October 17, 2022
but will be accepted on voting days and in conjunction with mail ballot voting.
Resident Electors:
Silverton residents who appear on the Provincial Voters List are automatically registered to vote in the 2022 General Local Election.
Online registration is available until August 17, 2022 through the Elections BC website at www.elections.bc.ca Registration will
also be available at the polling station on voting days and in conjunction with mail ballot voting.
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
Resident Electors:
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day for the election or assent voting; and
· a Canadian citizen; and
· a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day of registration; and
· a resident of the [municipality or electoral area]; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election or assent voting and
not otherwise disqualified by law.
Non-Resident Property Electors:
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day for the election or assent voting; and
· a Canadian citizen; and
· a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day of registration; and
· a registered owner of real property in the [municipality or electoral area] for at least 30 days immediately before the day
of registration; and
· the only persons who are registered owners of the property, either as joint tenants or tenants in common, are individuals
who are not holding the property in trust for a corporation or another trust; and
· not entitled to register as a resident elector; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election or assent voting and
not otherwise disqualified by law; and
· if there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of those individuals may, with the written
consent of the majority of the owners, register as a non-resident property elector.
LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS
Beginning August 30, 2022, until the close of general voting for the election on October 15, 2022, a copy of the list of registered
electors will be available for public inspection, at the Village of Silverton office, during regular office hours, Tuesday to Thursday, excluding statutory holidays.
Before inspecting the list, a person must sign a statement that they will not inspect the list, make copies, or use the information
included in the list except for the purposes of Part 3 – Electors and Elections of the Local Government Act.
REQUEST TO OMIT OR OBSCURE
An elector may request that their address or other personal information about them be omitted from or obscured on the list of
electors. The elector must contact the Chief Election Officer or the Deputy Election Officer to make this request.
OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN ELECTOR
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance
with the Local Government Act until 4:00 pm on September 9, 2022. An objection must be in writing and an objection may only
be made by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of the Village of Silverton and only on the basis that a person whose
name appears on the list of electors has died or is not qualified to register as an elector of the Village of Silverton.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on these matters, the following persons may be contacted:
Catherine Allaway, Chief Election Officer at elections@silverton.ca or 250-358-2200
Janet Boisvert, Deputy Chief Election Officer at jboivert@silverton.ca or 250-358-2472
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No movement from New Denver
council on off-leash dog area
by Jan McMurray
Another presentation to New
Denver council by the off-leash dog
area proponents did not move council
to change its position on the issue. The
all-wheels skills park is out for tender,
and the Village is pursuing funding to
develop the new off-leash dog area.
The presentation brought a small
crowd out to the August 9 New
Denver council meeting. Once the
chairs in council chambers filled
up, everyone else stood outside and
listened through the window.
Some citizens came out to support
maintaining the off-leash area in its
current location by the creek in the
Orchard. Others were there to show
support for building an all-wheels
skills park in that space. The recently
adopted Centennial Park Master
Plan puts the all-wheels skills park
there, and moves the off-leash dog
area down further towards the lake.
Although off-leash dog users say
the newly designated dog area is not
suitable as it is not very accessible or
fetch-friendly, council maintains that
the area can be improved.
Danika Hammond, Kathy
Hartman and Heather Fox made the
presentation. They also submitted
two petitions, each with almost 200
signatures. One petition asks council
to maintain the location of the current
off-leash area, and the other asks them
to build the all-wheels park on the
property where the recycling depot
is currently located.
Each of the delegates spoke, and
each stressed that they support the
all-wheels skills park.
“We want to see the development
of youth recreation and we want to see
the preservation of the only legal and
safe off-leash area between Nakusp
and Slocan,” said Hammond. “The
proposed plan for the south dike only
meets the needs of one of those groups
and that’s what saddens us.”
Hammond outlined the
advantages of building the all-wheels
park in the recycling depot location.
“We really hope that this provides a
solution and a win-win situation for
everyone,” she said.
Hartman said that although
communications from the Village
state that the off-leash area proponents
are “a small vocal group,” the large
number of signatures on the petitions
and many pieces of correspondence
submitted to the Village and the
newspaper on the issue show
otherwise. “We are not a small, vocal
group. We are your community. It’s
puzzling that council would ignore
and refuse to work with a significant
portion of your own community,”
she said.
Fox wrapped up the presentation,

It pays to
advertise in the
Valley Voice!!!
Call toll free
1-833-501-1700
for details

saying the off-leash dog area users
wanted to be “included in the
discussion, not dictated to.” She
asked council to work with the group
to find a solution and had several
suggestions for how council could
do this: a town hall meeting, a survey,
discussions with the youth, small
group discussions, and publishing
all letters on the issue in an agenda
package so the community could read
all the ideas that have come forward.
After the presentation, council
explained that the recycling depot
property does not offer enough space
for the all-wheels skills park because
of the required dike setbacks, and the
space needed there for the two new
wells, generator and water lines, and
the EV charging station.
Then each council member
responded to the delegates.
Mayor Leonard Casley said
council had not “left out the dog
people.”
“We listened to the public and
tried to accommodate them. When
you sit in this seat, you don’t get to
please everyone. We would love to,
but we can’t,” Casley said.
Councillor Gerald Wagner said
the community was divided on the
issue, with many in favour of the
all-wheels skills park in the location
where the off-leash dog area is now.
He said the Village was trying to find
funding to develop the new off-leash
dog area.
Councillor Colin Moss said he
had spoken to Hartman and Hammond
separately about this, and had invited
follow-up but none had come, “so
don’t come and say we are not willing
to discuss this.”
Councillor Vern Gustafson said
council takes its job seriously, “for
the betterment of the entire Village,
not one group.”
Councillor John Fyke said it
wasn’t feasible to put the skills park
on the recycling depot property, and
wasn’t impressed with the group’s
suggestion that the recycling centre
could be relocated to the old dump
site at Denver Siding. “You’re asking
people to drive 3.5 kilometres to do
their recycling,” he said.
Casley also said the trail will
remain along the creek, and will be
open to everyone – walkers, dog
walkers and cyclists.
Fox thanked council members
for their feedback. “This is the first
feedback we have heard directly from
council and we appreciate that,” she
said. “I hope at some point we can
have another discussion. That’s just
what we want – discussion.”
Mayor Casley said council would
reach out to the three delegates “and
we trust you will reply.”
When resident June McMillan
asked council if the all-wheels skills
park project was going ahead, the
mayor replied, “It’s going to happen.
We have funding and the tender is
out. We are going for funding for the
off-leash dog area.”
McMillan suggested that local
youth would be happy to help make
a nice dog area at the beach. “Let’s do
it together,” she said.
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Regional health care group issues report on climate change and health
submitted
A group of Kootenay doctors,
nurses and healthcare professionals are
sounding the alarm over climate change
and its impact on human health.
Doctors and Nurses for Planetary
Health - Kootenay Boundary say a
new report by their organization called

‘CODE RED for British Columbia’ is
calling for the government to declare a
climate and ecological emergency and
“make peace with nature.”
“It’s been over a year since the heat
dome in British Columbia killed 619
people within just one week,” notes a
release by the group. “It was the worst

weather disaster in Canadian history.”
They also note this year’s heat
wave in central Europe, with record
temperatures soaring above 40°C,
which claimed more than 1,000 lives in
Portugal alone.
“The extreme urgency of the climate
crisis we are in cannot be overstated. It

submitted
It’s that time of year when children
are getting geared up to meet their new
teachers and classmates, make new
friends, and begin learning the new
year’s curriculum. Parents are making
sure their children are equipped to
take on the new school year by buying
new clothes, school supplies, lunch,
and healthy snacks. For many parents,
sacrifices have to be made between
brands versus generic foods and even
bills versus food.

The Farms to Friends Back to
School program was created by
Neighbours United (formerly West
Kootenay EcoSociety) to provide
families in need with weekly bags of
fresh, local produce. Children need
adequate nutrition to ensure they are
able and ready to concentrate on their
lessons and homework. Having adequate
nutrition is the first step in developing a
child’s cognitive abilities.
Neighbours United is currently
fundraising to support this program.

There are over 80 households that
receive bags of fresh produce sourced
from local farmers and food producers
weekly. With the help of supporters
and donations, the organization hopes
to begin adding more families to the
program.
A donation of $55 will provide a
family with a bag of fresh produce every
week for the school year. E-transfers can
be sent to accounts@neighboursunited.
org, and cheques can be mailed to PO
Box 1152, Nelson, BC V1L 6H3.

Farms to Friends Back to School program

is the biggest threat to our health, and at
the same time, our greatest opportunity
for improving global health,” the
organization’s release says. “… Doctors
and Nurses for Planetary Health in the
Kootenays and on the coast see the
urgency of the climate crisis and have
prioritized our efforts to work towards
climate action and a just recovery.”
Code Red lays out the extent of
damage human-generated greenhouse
gas emissions are causing all beings and
the planet. It also shows how specific
climate and ecological actions “will have
clear benefits for all people and natural
ecosystems, offering a path to a more
prosperous, just, and equitable society.”
Among the demands, Code Red
urges government to act now to declare a
climate emergency, take action on climate
change, protect and restore ecosystems
and create “broad, transformative change
focused on human well-being in balance

with nature. Doctors, nurses and health
researchers are sounding the cry; we
are seeing the impacts in our patients
and around the world,” a release from
the group says. “Code Red concludes
that we have the opportunity to vastly
improve our world. BC is positioned
to be a global leader in climate and
ecological policy and action.” The group
says the Clean BC roadmap is a start,
but it will take every person, business,
industry and government to play a role
in implementing these plans.
The Code Red report is based on
a document published last year by
The Lancet medical journal which
demonstrated the relationship between
health and climate change. The group
was able to present the document and
discuss the issue with Forestry Minister
and local MLA Katrine Conroy.
Code Red can be read at
doctorsforplanetaryhealth.com.

Thank you for supporting your local businesses!

NAKUSP & AREA

Key to a thriving local economy

Bon Marche Dollar Dollar

Open 9 am - 5 pm Monday to Saturday. Contactless debit/credit. Cleaning
protocols in place, customers reminded to social distance. Masks are at the
discretion of the customer.
Facebook: Bon Marche Dollar Dollar Nakusp
250-265-3644

Crescent Bay Construction Ltd.

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-5 pm
Nitrile gloves must be put on (available beside the door) when entering and
discarded (beside the door) when leaving.
Phone orders and pick-up available. E-transfer payment available at cresbay@
telus.net • 250-265-3747

Kim’s Kustoms

Open regular hours, 8:30 am-5:30 pm
250-265-4012

Nakusp Glass

Jones Boys Boats

Kelowna’s Brok Boys and Victoria’s Hemp & Company, as well as Abaka of
Montreal and Effort’s of Toronto. And our bookshelves are chock full of the best
books from BC & Canada and from around the world. • Thanks for shopping
local – we hope to see you soon! • 250-358-2178 • Facebook & Instagram •

Kaslo Hotel

Sharie Merrifield’s Bookkeeping Service

Kaslo Husky

Valley Voice

We are open for business! www.jonesboysboats.com
250.353.2550 info@jonesboysboats.com
https://www.facebook.com/Jonesboysboats
Restaurant & Pub open 11;30 am-9 pm. Front desk open 8 am-9 pm. Call or check
our website for reservations. Check our Facebook page for upcoming events. Strict
sanitizing protocols in place. 250-353-7714, www.kaslohotel.com.

Help your business succeed ! ! I will manage your GST, PST, MRDT, WCB, and Wage
Deduction Remittances in a timely manner. 25 years experience. Sharie Merrifield (250)
358 - 6806 Email: sha01@telus.net (that is a zero, not an ‘O’)

Open Mon-Fri, 5 am-8 pm; Sat 6 am-8 pm; Sun 7 am-8 pm
Physical distancing measures in effect. 250-353-2205

Open 1-833-501-1700; valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca, www.valleyvoice.ca

T.H.E. Pharmacy (Kaslo)

Bicycle sales and service

Open Monday-Friday 9:30 am-5:30 pm
We look forward to serving you!
Welcome to shop by visiting during business hours or:
By phone: 250-353-2224, By fax: 250-353-2336, By email: kaslopharm@gmail.com
For prescription refills online visit: kaslopharmacy.myrefill.ca
403 Front Street, PO Box 550, Kaslo V0G 1M0
kaslopharm@gmail.com, phone 250-353-2224, fax 250-353-2336

Wilds of Canada Cycle
Open Thurs-Fri, 10 am-5 pm
Drop-off service for bicycle repairs. Call for appointment: 250-358-7941

SILVERTON

Silverton Building Supplies

Kaslo Mechanical

Open Monday - Saturday 8 am - 5 pm. Your Slocan Valley Timber Mart BUILDING CENTRE plus tools, hardware, housewares, camping supplies, propane,
ice, live bait, farm and pet supplies, and much more. 100% locally owned and
operated. Quality products, competitive prices, friendly and knowledgeable
service. 250-358-2293

Pick-up and delivery of anything from licenced food, beverage and retail stores.
250-265-8222

Kul Nijjar, REALTOR(R) Fair Realty Ltd.

Silverton Camp Cafe

Royal LePage Selkirk Realty

Sunnyside Naturals

Open
Drop in, call or email to make an appointment.
250-265-3252, nakuspglass@gmail.com

Nakusp Taxi

Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 12 noon, 1 pm - 4:30 pm.
Our agents are more than happy to help!
250-265-3635; Nakusp@royallepage.ca

Shon’s Bike - Ski - Stay

Mon-Sat, 9 am-5:30 pm
Please drop off bike repairs to the front entrance of the shop.
No appointments are necessarily for bike tune-ups. Our coffee shop and
lounge area is open.
For all inquiries, call us at 250-265-3332, email info@shons.ca, website:
www.shons.ca, Facebook: Shon’s Bike-Ski-Stay.

Save-On-Foods

Open 8 am - 8 pm daily until September 4, then back to 8 am-7 pm Bottle
returns - up to 2 dozen max.
250-265-3662.

Eagle Small Motors and Repairs

Monday 4-6 pm; Tuesday-Thursday 9 am-6 pm; Friday-Saturday 9 am-5 pm.
250-265-4911

KASLO & AREA
ACE Building Centre-Kaslo

Open 7:30-5 Mon-Sat, Open Sundays and most stat holidays 10-2
250-353-7628, kaslo.building@telus.net, www.kaslobuilding.com

Angry Hen Brewing Company

Open for patio and inside seating with off-sales for beer to go, 7 days a week!
Phone to pre-order or to arrange a ‘beer-it-forward’ delivery for a friend. 250353-7446, lounge@angryhenbrewing.com, Facebook, Instagram.

Cornucopia

Now open Mon-Sat, 9:00 - 5:30, closed Sunday
250-353-2594; cornkaslo@gmail.com; Facebook Cornucopiakaslo

JB’s Pub & Restaurant

Open Wed-Sun, 3-9 pm. Hours will extend in the summer.
Takeout available 250-353-7716; 250-353-7717

Open! Tuesday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm, Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
Closed long weekends. 6336 Hwy 31, Kaslo • 250-353-7409
Open! kul@kulnijjar.ca, 250-505-4722

Open Mon-Sat, 9 am-6 pm
Physical distancing measures in effect. Food takeout
Phone orders and delivery available. 250-353-9667

Woodbury Resort

Boat rentals, Camping, Fishing! Angler Incentive Program Depot
Ph: 250-353-7717; Fax 250-353-2004 woodbury@netidea.com

SLOCAN VALLEY
NEW DENVER

Glacier View Service

Open 7 days, 8 am - 5:30 pm
250-358-2445

T.H.E. Pharmacy (New Denver)

Open Mon-Fri, 10 am-5:30 pm
We look forward to serving you!
Welcome to shop by visiting during business hours or:
By phone: 250-358-2500, By fax: 250-358-2520, By email: kaslopharm@gmail.
com (please use reference “NDCP”) 309 6th Avenue, New Denver V0G 1S0

New Market Foods

Open every day, 8 am-6 pm
You are welcome to come and shop. Keep your distance as much as you can with
others. We have hand sanitizer at the door as well as at the tills. If you are self
isolating or not wanting to come to the store, we can do your shopping for you and
have it delivered to you or you can pick it up. You can call the store at 250-358-2270
or email shop@newmarketfoods.ca to place your orders.

Raven’s Nest

Open every day: Mon–Sat, 10:30a–4:30p; Sun, 11a–3p • Our gazebo on
Main has great natural fibre clothing deals, and for further savings please visit
RavensNestBC.com • Recent Arrivals: The latest in eco-fashion is now here from

Open year round, 7 days a week including holidays! Everything fresh baked
daily. Monday-Saturday 9:00-4:00, Sunday 9-3. 780-660-3784

SLOCAN

Village of Slocan – Office, Library, Clinic, Fitness Centre

Village Office open – Masks Mandatory. Library open (Thursdays 1-5 pm, Sundays 11 am-3 pm) - COVID protocols in place; masks mandatory; take out service
available. Clinic open – Nurse Practitioner, Acupuncture - COVID protocols in
place; masks mandatory. Fitness Centre temporarily closed.

Slocan Village Market

Open every day 9am-8pm
Slocan Village Market is your local, affordable market. We are proud to offer
a wide range of products including: Full grocery selection - Organic, Locally
produced and Natural products - Fresh Produce - Beer, Wine and Liquor - Meat
Department - In-store Deli & Bakery - Health & Beauty - Lotto - Hunting & Fishing
& Much More!! 250-355-2211, svmkt@telus.net

WINLAW

Emery Herbals Botanical Dispensary, Healing Suites and
Teaching Centre
The Botanical Dispensary is open Thursday - Saturday 12-4.
Order requests can be sent to orders@emeryherbals.com or phone 250-226-7744.

Visit our online shop: https://emeryherbals.com/online-apothecary/

Colleen Emery, Cl.H, RHT (BCHA) is seeing clients onsite and online or via phone.
New clients are welcome. All classes and programs are hosted onsite and online.

Mama Sita’s

Open for dine-in, take-out, delivery & Outdoor seating. Sun 8 am-7 pm, Mon 8
am-7 pm Tues 8 am - 7 pm Wed-Sat 8 am - 8 pm.
Phone or come in. 250-226-7070.

Gaia Tree Whole Foods

New hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-6 pm; Sun 10 am-4 pm
Email to order for pick-up: gaiatreewholefoods@gmail.com 250-226-7255

COMMUNITY
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Minister’s statement on progress toward modernizing Columbia River Treaty
submitted
The 13th round of Columbia
River Treaty negotiations took place in
Richmond August 10-11.

K a t r i n e C o n r o y, M i n i s t e r
Responsible for the Columbia River
Treaty, said, “Discussions toward a
modernized Columbia River Treaty

progressed this week, as negotiators
from Canada and the United States met
to review proposals developed by each
country. The fact that we are exchanging

and reviewing proposals is, I believe, a
sign that we are getting closer to finding
alignment of our objectives. For Canada,
that means ensuring the interests of the

Columbia Basin are supported now and
into the future.”
The teams exchanged initial
proposals in 2020. At an informal
meeting earlier this year, the US team
presented Canada with its second
proposal. The Canadian team, which
includes representatives from Canada,
BC and the Ktunaxa, Secwepemc and
Syilx Okanagan Nations, responded with
its second proposal last week.
“The aim of each proposal is to
find agreement on an updated treaty
framework that includes not only floodrisk management and hydropower
coordination, but also cooperation on
ecosystems and increased flexibility
for Canadian operations. The additional
flexibility would enable Canada to
meet domestic objectives, including
for Indigenous cultural values and
socioeconomic interests,” Conroy said.
The next round of negotiations
is expected to be hosted by the US
and scheduled for the fall. There is no
deadline to complete negotiations.

Slocan Valley
historical photos
now online

submitted
Want to take a peek at the
valley’s past? Check out the Slocan
Valley Historical Society’s website,
which has links to recently digitized
photographs. Thanks to the University
of British Columbia – Okanagan,
hundreds of photos from the society’s
archives have been digitized for public
viewing. Organized alphabetically,
the photos feature places and people
of this region.
Important to genealogists,
scholars and amateur historians, the
online repository has historic photos
and documents from the collections
of many historical organizations in
the Kootenay/Columbia, including
the Arrow Lakes Historical Society,
Kootenay Lake Historical Society,
Silvery Slocan Historical Society
and the Nikkei Internment Memorial
Centre. The Okanagan and Thompson/
Nicola regions are also represented on
the site.
“The society is immensely
grateful to UBC Okanagan for the
time and resources that went into
this project, which means the public
can access this incredible library of
images,” says Anitra Winje of the
Slocan Valley Historical Society.
Take a look; you never know
who, or what, you’ll find!
To view the collection, visit
bcrdh.ca.

Historic photos like this one of the Arlington
Hotel in Slocan circa 1897 are now available
for viewing online.

COMMUNITY
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Area H voters to decide on joining environment fund
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Voters in RDCK Area H will be
asked this fall if they want to join
a fund to support environmental
protection projects in the Slocan
Valley and Kootenay Lake areas.
They’ll vote on whether they

want to join the RDCK’s Local
Conservation Fund as part of the
October 15 municipal elections.
If a majority chooses to
join the Fund, each parcel of
land in Area H (Slocan Valley)
will be charged $15 annually
to support local environmental

research and programs in the
Slocan Valley. That money is
often used to leverage even larger
amounts to support environmental
conservation projects.
“The intent is to provide
funding for conservation
projects that are not the existing

responsibility of the federal,
provincial or local governments,”
says an RDCK web page on the
vote.
The fund is already in effect in
Areas A, D and E (surrounding the
entirety of Kootenay Lake, with
the exception of Kaslo).
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It pays to
advertise in
the Valley
Voice!!!
Call toll free
1-833-501-1700 for details

KASLO & AREA
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Kaslo council, August 9: Active Transportation Plan to be pursued
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Discussion about a wildfire to the

west of Kaslo kicked off the August
9 meeting of council, with elected
officials asking staff about evacuation

plans for the community should the
fire threaten the town. But since
much of that is the responsibility

of the regional government, staff
had no details on their plans. The
discussion was moved over to an
internal committee of council.

Active transportation plan

Council gave the go-ahead for
staff to apply for a federal grant to
develop an Active Transportation
Network Plan (ATNP) – to encourage
residents to do more walking, biking,
and other forms of human-powered
transportation.
By developing an overall plan
that identifies improvements to roads,
sidewalks, and trails in the area, the
Village can make itself eligible for
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
make those plans a reality.
“The ATNP will identify the
infrastructure that Kaslo residents
require for safer walking, cycling and
use of mobility devices and strategies
to encourage human-powered
transportation in the community,”
says a staff report. “Projects that
address gaps identified in the ATNP
will be eligible for infrastructure
funding in future intakes of the
program.”
The planning grant will cover
hiring a consultant to conduct
community consultation and develop
grant-ready plans for transportation
improvements based on that feedback
and council’s direction.
The project won’t kick in until
2023. The grant application for the
plan will come before council before
it is submitted.
Gimme shelter
The Village will construct a new
shed to protect its heavy equipment
from the weather. Council approved
a plan to spend $75,000 to build
a timber-frame shed using locally
sourced wood.
“The Village’s heavy equipment
is stored outside and is exposed to the
elements,” notes a staff report. “The
utility bucket truck is particularly
sensitive to sun and inclement
weather, causing degradation to its
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hydraulic systems.”
The unheated structure will
have three 12’ x 38’ bays that will
house some of the Village’s biggest
equipment.
The building, from Lardeau
Valley Forest Products and Timber
to Truss Timberframing, comes as a
kit, and Village work crews can help
build the structure, reducing costs.
The shed will be in the public
works yard at the side of the existing
works building.
Council had approved the project
in its 2022 budget at a cost of $30,000,
but spiralling costs forced a rethink
of the project, and an increase to the
budget allocation. The extra cost
will be covered by COVID recovery
funds or budget surplus accounts.

Boulevard blues

The Village is going to review
its policies on the public using
boulevards (the strip of green
space along the side of a road) after
receiving a letter from a concerned
citizen.
“For some time, it has been
bothering me that many Village
boulevards are being used for the
storage of personal belongings,
contrary to what I believe is the
purpose of boulevards,” wrote
Stephen Fawcett. “It detracts from
the appearance of the village.”
Fawcett concluded by calling
on the Village to develop bylaws
to protect boulevards for the public
good.
The letter got a nod of support
from Councillor Henry Van Mill.
“I totally agree with Mr. Fawcett,”
he said, adding he wanted action on it
quickly. “I really think we should act
on it before winter. It is very hard for
crews to clean them… we need them
clear for ease of maintenance. People
need to get stuff off of them.”
Councillor Rob Lang said the
issue had come up in the past and
he was sure there was some policy
developed years ago. Staff said they
would research the matter and get
back to council with a report.

Election arrangements

Since
Since1986
1986

Our Summer dress sale is
now on, and new fall stock
arriving too!
Still open every day.
250.353.2566
408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
www.figmentscanada.com

• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

The Village will manage the
voting for a local school trustee for
School District 8 as well as for mayor
and council members during this
fall’s municipal elections.
The Village has entered into an
agreement with the school district
to ensure ballots are printed up and
available at polling stations, and
the vote is conducted according to
the rules. The school district will
cover their portion of the costs for
the service.
If a candidate is acclaimed and
there’s no local vote for a trustee,
SD 8 won’t be charged anything for
the election.
Village governments are obliged
to manage school board elections
in their area, if requested, under
provincial law.
Council approved the plan
presented by the corporate officer,
who’ll also be the election returning
officer for Kaslo. Voters across the
province go to the polls October 15
to elect mayors, councils, and school
trustees.

COMMUNITY
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New Denver council, August 9: Planning begins for new off-leash dog area
by Jan McMurray
• A small crowd attended to hear
another presentation in support of
maintaining the off-leash dog area
in its current location. See story,
p. 18.
• The Village will apply for a
grant from Columbia Basin Trust’s
Outdoor Recreation Fund for the
new off-leash dog area and petfriendly beach. The plan is to make
the area more accessible and to
install a washroom immediately
south of the dike. The CBT program
will fund up to 75% of the project.
The Village has set aside $15,000
for the project, so will apply for
$45,000, for a total project cost of
$60,000.
Mayor Leonard Casley said
access to the telecommunications
tower and marina entrance would
have to be considered in the plan,
and said the tower area would be
fenced in. “But it’s still a beautiful
spot,” he said.
• The Friends of the Orchard
will attend the August 23 council
meeting as a delegation. CAO
Lisa Scott explained that the group
had received a grant, done some
feasibility studies and met with
Village staff since they last made
a presentation to council. “They
have ideas that will benefit all of
us,” she said.
• The Village is jumping through
the hoops to get provincial approval
to repair the dike. The next thing is
to apply for statutory right of way
for the areas surrounding the dike.
The dike was damaged in the
2020 freshet. The application to
do work in the creek to repair the
dike was made in July 2021. The
Province has contacted the Village
to let staff know that statutory right
of way for the areas surrounding the
dike is required before the repair
work can be approved.
The Village has funding from
the Disaster Financial Assistance
Program for this project.
• CAO Lisa Scott will respond

to a letter from resident Isy
Schumann, concerned about safety
at the boat launch. Schumann
observed children using the launch
as a swimming platform while
the facility was busy with boats
on the August long weekend.
The CAO pointed out that there
was conflicting signage about
swimming at the launch, and that
the ‘Swim at your own risk’ sign
could be removed. Mayor Casley
said the first thing would be to
review the agreement between the
Village and the government for the
launch area.
• Councillor Fyke reported that
the survey about the community
gym would be discussed at the
August 27 Recreation Commission
6 meeting. He said Silverton has
expressed interest in creating a gym
and acquiring any excess fitness
equipment from New Denver.
• Mayor Casley reported that a
tent purchased by the fire department
last year was put to good use on the
August long weekend. There was an
accident at Enterprise Creek, and
the ambulance out of Nakusp took
45 minutes to respond. The New
Denver Fire Rescue crew set up the
tent for a man with injuries, offering
him a cooler, more private space
than the roadside while waiting for
the ambulance.
The mayor also reported
that he had recently done seven
interviews about the health care
situation. He said the local health
committee would be working on
the presentation for Ministry of
Health representatives at the Union
of BC Municipalities convention in
September.
• Students across Canada will
have the opportunity to have a
virtual tour of the Nikkei Internment
Memorial Centre starting this
September. Council agreed to
partner with Forager Education,
which connects BC museums
and cultural sites with Canadian
classrooms via the internet. The

Village will set the rate for the tours,
and Forager will take 15%.
• Councillor Moss reported that
there are still COVID cases in the
community. CAO Scott said the
Village has rapid tests if anyone
needs them.
• The Village will participate in
the 2023 Wood Smoke Reduction
Program. Up to five New Denver
residents who trade in an old
woodstove for a newer one or a
heat pump can get a $400, $600 or
$850 rebate. More information is
available at the Village office or on
the RDCK website.

• Council will be asking for
meetings with several ministry reps
at the Union of BC Municipalities
convention in September: Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure
(concerns with highway between
New Denver and Silverton, rural
transit service); Ministry of
Municipal Affairs (letters patent
issue), Ministry of Forests (Crown
land tenures, leases, statutory rights
of way), Ministry of Public Safety
(approval process for dike repair),
Ministry of Tourism (support for
NIMC), Ministry of Environment
(lack of engagement re: Bannock

THE DONATION
STORE HAS MOVED

to Kildare Street near the main street of
New Denver (Sixth Avenue). Please DO
NOT leave items at the former location at
Canco on Hwy 6.
Thank you for your attention to this!

Point), Ministry of Health (rural
health care), Ministry of Housing
(current housing crisis), Seniors
Advocate (health cutbacks impact
on seniors).

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
– Open daily –

(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:
NOTICE OF NOMINATION

Nominations for the offices of:
ONE (1) MAYOR AND FOUR (4) COUNCILLORS
will be received by the Chief Election Officer or a designated person, as follows:
By hand, mail or other delivery service:
Village of New Denver
115 Slocan Ave
PO Box 40
New Denver BC V0G 1S0

From 9:00 am, Tuesday, August 30, 2022
To 4:00 pm, Friday, September 9, 2022

By fax to: 250-358-7251
By email to: corporate@newdenver.ca

From 9:00 am, Tuesday August 30, 2022
To 4:00 pm, Friday, September 9, 2022

Originals of faxed or emailed nomination documents must be received by the Chief Election Officer by 4:00 p.m.
on Friday, September 16, 2022
Interested persons can obtain information on the requirements and procedures for making Nominations
including nomination forms at the Village of New Denver Office located at 115 Slocan Avenue, New Denver
or on the Village of New Denver website www.newdenver.ca
QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE
A person is qualified to be nominated, elected, and to hold office as a member of local government if they meet
the following criteria:
· Canadian citizen;
· 18 years of age or older on general voting day, October 15, 2022;
· resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day nomination papers are
filed; and
· not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from voting in an election in British
Columbia or being nominated for, being elected to or holding the office, or be otherwise disqualified by law.
CAMPAIGN PERIOD EXPENSE LIMITS
In accordance with the Local Elections Campaign Financing Act, for the 2022 general local election, the following
expense limits for candidates during the campaign period apply:
			
MAYOR		
$10, 797.83
			
COUNCILLOR
$5,398.92
THIRD PARTY ADVERTISING LIMITS
In accordance with the Local Elections Campaign Financing Act, for the 2022 general local elections, the
following third party advertising limits apply:
Third party advertising limit $809.84
For further information on the nomination process, please contact:
Lisa Scott, Chief Election Officer 250-358-2316
Taylor Attwood, Deputy Chief Election Officer 250-358-2316
For further information on campaign period expense limits and third party advertising limits, please contact
Elections BC:
Toll-free phone: 1-800-661-8683
Email: electoral.finance@elections.bc.ca
Website: www.elections.bc.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Awardwinning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.
7 REASONS TO END MASK
MANDATES for Good: A Guide for
Parents, Teachers, and All People: There
are concerns that mask requirements and/
or travel mask mandates will be reinstated
this fall and winter despite evidence that
they don’t work and are harmful. The
World Council for Health has prepared
a guide for parents, teachers, medical
professionals, and all people. It addresses
some common questions, gives guidance
and encouragement to those wishing
to advocate for themselves and their
dependents, and outlines seven solid reasons
to end mask mandates for good. https://
tinyurl.com/2njn2uj6
CHIAROSCURO PHOTOGRAPHIC
GALLERY - featuring fine art photography
by Patrizia Menton. Now open! Located
at 123 Reiben Rd. in Hills, 16 km north
of New Denver. 250 358 2569, www.
patriziamenton.com
SLOCAN LAKE GARDEN SOCIETY is

Your ad
could be
here for
only $20.00
+ GST

HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

pleased to announce a special treat coming
up for locals and visitors alike. On Sunday,
September 4, Fiddle Dee Dee will perform
two sets of music at 1-1:45 pm and 2-2:45
pm as fundraisers for the Kohan Reflection
Garden Endowment Fund. Join us in the
beautiful Kohan Garden at 217 First Ave.
New Denver to enliven your day with an
eclectic mix of waltzes, jigs and reels.

ART SHOW! New Local Landscape
Paintings & Posters by Pam Liske-Sims
at Mama Sita’s Cafe in Winlaw, until
August 31.

Local, organic
homemade food

509 Harold Street
Slocan, BC, V0G 2C0
Open Thurs - Sun
250-355-2433
Tues- Sat 8 am - 4 pm

Your ad could
be here for only
NEW HOURS
MON-FRI 8 +
A.M.GST
- 2 P.M.
$12.00

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Gaia Tree Whole Foods
Community Market

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains

AGRICULTURE

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

Now Open Every Day!

Main Street, New Denver
www.RavensNestBC.com

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

BIG DOG MUSIC

• Guitars and Accessories • Musical
Instruments • Vintage Vinyl Records • New
Vinyl Records • Stereo Equipment - Turntables

421 6th Ave, New Denver
250-307-0163

We provide timely processing
of your Payroll, A/Ps, A/Rs, and
Financial Statements

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm

Mon–Sat, 10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Sunday, 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

H. A. Benson Inc.

Need to manage your GST, PST,
MRDT, WorkSafeBC, & Wage
Deduction remittances?

518 6th Ave • New Denver

Mon-Sat 9-6
Sunday 10-4

THE HIDDEN GARDEN GALLERY
is now accepting applications for the
2023 season. Please apply to: Exhibitions,
HGG, Box 201, New Denver, BC, V0G
1S0, by October 1, 2022. Along with a
brief description of your work, please list
the number of pieces, sizes and mediums
used, include a few photographs, CD or
flash drive with examples of your work.
For more information, visit us at www.
hiddengardengallery.ca

ACCOUNTING
FOR YOU

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of the month

THE VALLEY VOICE IS FOR SALE!
Great opportunity to become the proud
owner of the Valley Voice and a quaint
building on the main street of New Denver.
The paper is well loved and respected, still
going strong after 30 years. The business
can provide a modest living for you and
your family, and wonderful community
connections. We would stay as long or as
little as you need us. We have absolutely
loved our life as newspaper people! Give
us a call at 1-833-501-1700 for a chat, or
email valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca. Yours,
Dan & Jan.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

New Market Foods

– Bulk Ordering –

CLASSIFIED ADS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $5-$50

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

Sharie Merrifield
25 years experience
Email: sha01@telus.net
(That is a zero, not an ‘0’)
Tel: (250) 358-6806
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COMING EVENTS

ELDER ABUSE PREVENTION
- Drop in at the Resource Centre on
Wednesdays, 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson (Nelson & District Seniors
Coordinating Society). 250-352-6008,
NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.com,
www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca
SLOCAN SATURDAY MARKET Come join us at Expo Park in the village of
Slocan. Featuring local farmers, artisans,
food, kids’ zone, and live music. Every
Saturday, 10 am-2 pm. June, July, and
August.
SQUARE DANCING - on the second
Saturday of every month, 7-9 pm at the
Bosun Hall, New Denver. Ages 13 and up
are welcome. Admission is by donation.
Bring a water bottle and a snack to share
at the break. Current COVID protocols
will apply.
THE FRIDAY MARKET happens every
Friday in downtown New Denver – 9:30am
to 1:30pm. This gem of a market offers a
bounty of local produce, food products,
flowers, herbs and handmade artisan wares.
Find us on Facebook for weekly vendor
updates. Email: ndfridaymarket@gmail.com

NEW DENVER’S HIDDEN GARDEN
GALLERY invites you to the final shows
of the season. Sheri Salo’s fibre arts and
quilts exhibit runs until August 28. Victoria
Mitchell’s exhibit of paintings and drawings
shows August 30-September 4. The Hidden
Garden Gallery is located at 112 Slocan Ave.
The gallery is open 10 am-3 pm, TuesdaySunday. For more information, please visit
hiddengardengallery.ca.
CARPENTER CREEK LAST WISHES
SOCIETY welcomes you to our AGM.
August 25, 2022 at 5 pm, Lucerne
Elementary Secondary School Garden
Gazebo. New Members Welcome!
COME CELEBRATE 40 YEARS of the
Winlaw Fire Department and Ambulance
Station, August 27, 12-4 pm at the Winlaw
Fire Hall/Ambulance Station.
SLOCAN LAKE ARTS COUNCIL
PRESENTS: Live: August 27 - Judy Brown
Band; August 30 – ‘Why We Write Poetry’
Documentary; September 3 - Silverton
Blues Boogie. Activities: August 30
- Fused Glass: Suncatchers; August 31 Family Art Excursion, Nature Mobiles;
September 11 - Fungi Photography, Adult
Art Excursion. For more information:

Evergreen
Dental Hygiene
Booking appointments
250-265-0387

Bill Lander
REALTOR®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

I show all my listings!
Serving the Slocan Valley for the
16th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson & Kaslo

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Your friendly
neighbourhood
financial coach

Noah Lundy
(250) 800-9250

MUSIC LESSONS

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $5-$50

August 25, 2022 The Valley Voice
www.slocanlakeartscouncil.ca.

commercial. 92 W Broadway St. 250265-1568.

FOR SALE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING R.A.R.T.S., parent org. of the Vallican
Whole Community Centre, announces our
2022 AGM, Sunday, September 18, at the
Vallican Whole, 3762 Little Slocan S. Rd.
3 pm: Firesmart Presentation. 4 pm: AGM
Business. Following the AGM, RARTS
will treat members to dinner at the Whole.
New BOD members needed! Join the
Whole Community! More info, or become
a member at www.vallicanwhole.com

FOR RENT

PRIME RETAIL/COMMERCIAL
SPACE available for lease on Broadway
in Nakusp. 500 to 2000 sq/ft. C-1, core

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground
Year-round facility
1-877-970-8090

HAIR

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals,
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
WATKINS PRODUCTS, HAND
CRAFTS – Bertha Williams, #11 – 217
Zacks Rd. 250-265-9080.
MUSCOVY DUCKS FOR SALE. As a
pet, to raise, or to eat. $12/Female, $15/
Male. Call 250-358-2232. New Denver.
MUST SELL: 21-FOOT CAMPION
BOAT with Trailer - $4,000 OBO. BMW
X5 4-door car with extra tires - $2,000
OBO. Needs some work. Contact 250-7778898 or 250-265-8648.
2008 ROCKWOOD FREEDOM 1610
tent trailer. EUC, stored in garage. Battery
operated lift for roof. Queen & double bed,
table becomes third bed. Stove, fridge, sink,
furnace. Awning, BBQ & shelf on exterior.
250-265-4652. $4500.

HEALTH

SHADE TREE MASSAGE THERAPY
now welcoming new and returning clients

coming events

Your ad
could be
here for
only $20.00
+ GST

COMMUNITY

for therapeutic and relaxation treatments.
Clean, quiet, professional office located
in Winlaw. Jessica Coonen RMT 250
226-6887 shadetreemassagetherapy@
fastmail.com

HELP WANTED

68-YEAR-OLD disabled male looking for
home support in Silverton. 250-358-2756.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
needed part-time for local financial firm.
The successful applicant will be positive,
detail-oriented, an effective communicator,
and willing to learn. Own computer
required. You can work from home.
Training provided. To apply, email noah@
richlundy.com.
EXPERIENCED REPORTER wanted
at the Valley Voice. Part-time to start, with
possible opportunity to move to full-time.
Email resume to valleyvoice@valleyvoice.
ca
CAREGIVER NEEDED Monday to
Friday, 8 am-1 pm, Shutty Bench, 250661-5268.
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM COOK/
COORDINATOR WANTED: The
Healthy Community Society of the North

EDUCATION

Slocan Valley operates the lunch program
two days a week at Lucerne ElementarySecondary School. Cook/Coordinator
needed starting October 2022; approx. 16
hours/week. There will be training. To apply,
send resume/cover letter or to request job
description, email hcsnorthslocanvalley@
gmail.com. Application deadline: Friday,
September 9 at 5 pm.
S L O C A N VA L L E Y H O U S I N G
SOCIETY is seeking a contract bookkeeper
to work remotely on the society’s software
to complete month-end bank reconciliations
and related duties for approximately four
to six hours per month. Please reply with a
resume and hourly contract rate information
to lodge@svhousing.ca by September 13,
2022.

LOST

LOST ON WEST WILSON CREEK
ROAD: Two hydraulic hoses with fittings
for a 3/4-ton pickup. Sorely needed. If
you picked them up, please drop them off
at Doug’s service station; it’ll be much
appreciated!

HOSPICE

NEW DENVER HOSPICE - Caring

Tuesday THRU Friday
– By Appointment –

358-7769

IN MEMORIAM

IN LOVING MEMORY OF TED
REITMEIER
In loving memory of my dear husband, Ted
– father, grandfather and great grandfather.
As long as hearts remember
As long as hearts still care
We never part with those we love
They’re with us everywhere
So many of our precious memories
Of those we hold dear
Bring peace and comfort to us now
And keep our loved one near.
-Your loving wife Isabel and Rod, Rick, Ken,
Kathy, Marlene and Barbara and families

Even small ads get
noticed in the

Valley Voice.

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST
STEEL TOE JOE’S
Automotive Repair
Joe Shaw

RECYCLING

AVA’S
Hair Studio
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volunteers provide, dignity, respect,
support at end of life, Contact, admin@
newdenverhospice.ca or Cathy Bazay,
403-923-9285.

Owner & Journeyman Technician
3804 Pine Rd. Krestova, BC

805 Kildare Street, New Denver

778.454.0180

stjautomotive@gmail.com

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
September 2,
2022

250-358-7199

303-6th Avenue (Main St.), New Denver

TUES

COMPUTER
Hand & Soul
Wellness Centre

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton

CHIROPRACTOR: Dr. Larry Zaleski
Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care
Offices in Silverton, Winlaw & Nakusp 250-358-2177

COUNSELLOR: Sue Mistretta, M.A.

Over 20 years counselling experience supporting
clients experiencing stress, anxiety, grief and other
life changes. In person and Secure Video sessions.
Now offering somatic therapy. Offices in Silverton
and Nelson. 250-777-1704
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

GIFTS

SUPPORT FOR
YOUR SPIRIT

Bi-weekly book study, biweekly services, Tuesday
8 am meditation, monthly
Contemplative in the Kootenays
For information & links, contact
descamp@heartsrest.com
Turner Zion United Church of
Canada is alive and welcomes
you online—and in person.

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST
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NOTICES

ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS
a problem in your life? AA, NA and
ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics/
Dysfunctional Families), AL-ANON
(family) meetings can help. For information
on AA: in New Denver, 250-358-7158;
Nakusp, 250-265-4216; Kaslo, 250-3539617. For NA: New Denver, 250-551-4043.
For AL-ANON (family): New Denver,
250-551-6540. For ACA (adult children of
alcoholics): Nakusp, 250-686-0567. Please,
if you can’t get through, try another number.
CARPENTER CREEK LAST WISHES
SOCIETY is a community resource,
providing step-by-step information
to assist in making informed choices
when pre-planning a personalized,
private funeral. 250-358-7760 www.
carpentercreeklastwishessociety.ca
HAVE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU
KNOW been sexually assaulted and want
help? Call the Interior Crisis Line 24/7 at
1-888-353-CARE to discuss your options or
go directly to Arrow Lakes Hospital or your
local emergency room for confidential care.
FOREVER GREEN: SLGBS seeks
lifetime members supporting the creation
of New Denver’s green cemetery. Please
e-Transfer $20 to slgreenburialsociety@
gmail.com or mail $20 with details to
SLGBS, Box 69, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0.
PARENTS: ARE YOU CONCERNED
about your child or teen’s unhealthy
relationship with digital media? Want to
connect with other parents dealing with

similar issues? Sarah: 250-353-1737 or
baiyaat@me.com

COMMUNITY

MP Cannings fights for living wages for scientists

NO OBLIGATION free home market
evaluations. Sarah Rilkoff, 250-509-0006.
Valhalla Path Realty.

submitted
Richard Cannings, MP for South
Okanagan-West Kootenay, rallied scientists
from across the political spectrum in Ottawa
last week to urge Prime Minister Trudeau
and Minister for Innovation, Science and
Industry, François-Philippe Champagne to

YOUNG LOCAL COUPLE need vacant
land. We are Raya and Tyson. We live
in downtown Kaslo. We would like to
purchase a lot near town to build our
homestead. Please email rayatyskaslo@
gmail.com. Thank you!

CDs, VINYL, TOOLS OF ALL SORTS,
HOUSEWARES GALORE. Huge yard
sale: Friday, Sept 2 to Sunday, Sept 4.
9am-2pm. 3333 South Slocan Village Road,
South Slocan.

PETS

NO SIT! Not your usual dog training class.
Find the AMAZING in your dog. www.
proudofmydog.ca

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SERVICES

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER and “B”ticket gasfitter for new construction or
renovation plumbing, water systems/
filtration, septic. 250-777-3588 (Tim);
www.paradisevalleyplumbing.ca or email:
schaferspeare@gmail.com.

YARD SALES

SERVICES

WANTED

LOOKING FOR OLD CARS, trucks,
Indian and Harley motorbikes and a
1966-1977 Ford Bronco. Please call 250299-9841.

YARD SALES

COLLECTIBLES YARD SALE – Large
variety of items. Royal Dalton figurines,
glass bowls, vases, old books, locks, photo
equipment, bird houses, recliner. $1 table. Sept.
2-4, 9am-1pm. 612 Josephine, New Denver.
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BOOKKEEPER PROVIDING FULLCYCLE ACCOUNTING SERVICES.
GST, Payroll, Corporate and Personal
Income Taxes. Over 20 years experience
with excellent references. QuickBooks
desktop and online versions. Contact
Caroline at booksbycaroline@gmail.com

pay Canada’s researchers at least a living
wage.
“Canada is lagging behind the world on
innovation and research at a time when we
know these are the hallmarks of successful
economies. We need to do more to ensure
funding does not just funnel into institutions,
but also supports the actual people doing the
research so they can afford to put food on
the table and a roof over their heads. Without
people, there is no research” said Cannings
who is a scientist himself and sits on the
House of Commons Standing Committee on
Science and Research.
Cannings’ letter, jointly signed by
Brian Masse, the NDP Critic for Innovation,
Science and Research, criticized the Canadian
postgraduate research scholarship funding
landscape that has been entirely stagnant
for almost 20 years despite overwhelming
increases to tuition and housing costs over
that period.
“Canada is asking our best and brightest
minds to work full-time for less than
minimum wage. It is an impossible task,
let alone immoral for government agencies
to pay well below their own mandated
standards,” added Cannings.
The 7,000 scientists and researchers

that signed onto the urgent letter point out
that poverty wages are preventing people
from pursuing advanced education and
jeopardizing important research. Preliminary
results from the National Graduate Student
Finance Survey conducted last year by the
Ottawa Science Policy Network seem to
agree. According to the survey, almost half
of respondents don’t have enough to get by
and struggle financially every month; 87%
reported anxiety about finances and nearly a
third have considered dropping their research
due to financial concerns.
The group is asking for a 48% increase
to match inflation while indexing it to the
consumer price index and a 50% increase
in the number of research awards granted
by government. The House of Commons
Standing Committee on Science and Research
made similar recommendations last year but
the Liberal Government’s budget ignored the
committee and left researchers out in the cold.
“In the coming months, the government
has a chance with its Fall Economic Statement
to do the right thing and make these important
investments. We’ll keep fighting to improve
the affordability crisis every sector of society
is facing. For research and innovation, the
future of our economy is on the line.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
SOLID
PLAN

MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

S. KING, CET

K&A

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Housewatch • Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

AVIS EXCAVATING

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

• Top Soil • Excavation • Ditching
• Water Lines • Land Improvement
• Sand & Gravel Delivery

Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

DRAFTING AND DESIGN

Serving the Slocan Valley

Tim Reilly

Suite 3, 622 Front St
Nelson, BC VlL 4B7
C: (250)551-6584
Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor
Design • Project Management • Building Services
www.trctimberworks.com

(250) 358-7922

s.king@solid-plan.ca

4619 Hwy 6, New Denver, BC V0G 1S1

Your ad
could be
here for
only $20.00
+ GST

Construction, timber framing and HRV
installations • Serving Nakusp & Area

250-265-7313

Wired by Alex
Medical and
recreational
cannabis seeds

Electrical Contracting Ltd
Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

Outlawseeds.
online

Experience the
WAUVIK touch!
For all your interior
renovation needs:
- Complete Drywall
Services
- Bathroom Renovations
- Carpentry and More....

Leaf Cabinetry

p: 250-226-7849
w: avisexcavating.com
Larry Avis: lmavis@telus.net

Randy
Speers
Construction

Over 20 yrs Experience

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

WCB/Licensed/Insured
Vik 250-505-6509

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

wauvikrenos@gmail.com

T: (250) 551-7127
E: joszef@airpost.net

Darcy Feiffer

250-265-7437

Proudly Serving The Kootenays And Surrounding Areas
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Slocan Lake Green Burial Society gets charitable tax status
submitted
People organizing a ‘green’
cemetery in New Denver say
federal charitable tax status is
going to make it more appealing
for people to donate to the cause.
The Slocan Lake Green
Burial Society (SLGBS) recently
learned the Canada Revenue
Agency had granted it the status.
“This long-awaited
development means the society
can now move forward,” says
founding member Kay CostleyWhite. “The land can now be
transferred into our name from
that of our generous donor,
and several thousand dollars of
promised donations can now be
called in.”
The society hopes to have the
green cemetery up and running
by 2024, and say charitable status
makes donating to this endeavour
a much more attractive prospect
for many prospective donors.
The donated land, fondly
referred to as the ‘green burial
ground,’ is a beautiful aspen
grove located immediately
adjacent to the existing cemetery
in New Denver, beside the old
Masonic burial area at the south

end.
Several volunteer work
parties, led by board member
Randy Cofer, have resulted in
extensive work done on the
land. Preparatory work has been
ongoing, and has also included
a land survey (kindly paid for
by the original donor), ongoing
design work, a native plants
inventory, and many hours of
manual labour. Fortunately, the
work parties have turned out to
be lots of fun!
“I am so glad that this has
happened,” says Cofer of the
charitable status. “It means we
are probably somewhere near
halfway to accomplishing our
goal. I must say none of us
realized how much was involved
in making this happen!”
“That’s just as well,”
says Costley-White wryly,
“or we might have been too
overwhelmed to continue.”
It turns out setting up and
running a green cemetery is much
more costly than anyone ever
imagined, and the society has been
fortunate in obtaining financial
support from several directions.
While the announcement can

be described as “long-awaited,”
due to background work required
to set up a new organization,
the actual process of applying
for and receiving this status
took only four and a half
months, apparently practically
unprecedented. This result is
largely thanks to invaluable
assistance from a local volunteer
familiar with establishing nonprofit organizations.
“SLGBS is thrilled that its
charitable tax number has been
awarded by Revenue Canada.
The land is there, and donations
continue to be generous,” said
Birgit Schinke, who did much
of the work meeting the federal
tax agency’s requirements. “Of
course, now more members are
needed to demonstrate support
for the mission of natural burials
in New Denver. So come visit the
SLGBS table at the Friday market
on Sept 2 or 16, learn more about
this project, and sign up!”
The project has already
received much positive response.
“It is troubling to wonder if
so many are influenced by the
suggestions that preserving the
body with polluting chemicals

Slocan Lake Green Burial Society director Moe Lyons and president Gitta Ridder on the green burial grounds in New Denver.

Dragon boat paddlers enjoying summer
submitted
This year, the Dark
Water Dragons have 35 keen
members that make up the
team. A number of these
paddlers are new to the sport
this year, but have caught on
to all the routines very quickly.
The Dark Water Dragon

boat team recently received
funding from the Kootenay
Savings Community
Foundation to go towards the
purchase of UV protection
team shirts. The team is very
thankful for the support.
The team is noncompetitive and paddles for the

exercise, camaraderie, and to
enjoy the beauty of Slocan Lake
and surrounding mountains on
a peaceful Sunday morning.
Watch for them out on the
lake and if you would like to
try dragon boating, check out
www.darkwaterdragons.com
or call Kay at 358-7280.

The Dark Water Dragons were able to buy UV protection shirts with a grant from Kootenay Savings Community Foundation.

and encasing the corpse in an
expensive coffin is a way of
respecting our loved ones, and
that it is somehow disrespectful
to have a simple back-to-earth
burial,” says Sandy Hanson of
Nakusp.
“As a gardener and an
environmentalist,” says longtime
supporter Sally Hammond, “I
cannot imagine a better, more
appropriate ending to my life
than to become compost!”
Undertakers from Nelson
also came out to one of the
work parties, and said there
is an increasing demand for
green burials, and they are
delighted someone is creating
this opportunity.

Volunteers and board
members needed

The next big step will be
to jump all the hoops required
by the Consumer Protection
Agency, and society president
Gitta Ridder has been organizing
that aspect of the project. Setting
up a cemetery is a complicated
process involving large amounts
of red tape, so the background
work will continue for some
time yet.
“Now, of course, the
organization needs to recruit
more active members,” says
board member Moe Lyons,
“especially those interested in
coming on the board and helping
to oversee the project.”
The current board has
succeeded in being a very
effective team, and its members

are looking forward to welcoming
new energy and enthusiasm.
Other volunteer opportunities
exist as well, from committee
work to tech support, grounds
maintenance, fundraising and no
doubt a wide variety of others that
will emerge.
Lifetime memberships of
$20 lifetime are available by:
mailing a cheque (with contact
info) to SL Green Burial
Society, Box 69, New Denver,
BC V0G 1S0; e-Transfer to
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slgreenburialsociety@gmail.
com (no codes needed); direct
transfer to SL Green Burial
Society account at Kootenay
Saving Credit Union #1695824
Masterplan; being buttonholed
by a board member with receipt
book in hand!
To learn more about the
SLGBS, contact Box 69,
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0 or
slgreenburialsociety@gmail.
com. The society also has a
Facebook page.
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Hidden Garden Gallery wraps up another successful summer season
submitted
As summer draws to a close, the
Hidden Garden Gallery has more treats
in store. Sheri Salo’s exhibit, Pieces of

Colours, runs until August 28. Sheri
has been a fibre artist for over 40 years.
She’s had quilts in several international
shows, including in Houston, Texas
and Paducah, Kentucky. Sheri states

that quilting, spinning and rug hooking,
basically anything to do with fibre, is
fair game. She playfully describes taking
pieces of colour and creating something
as “so much fun.” Her creative talents

are expressed through a wide array of
material. Fabric, thread and wool are
employed… credit cards too!
The summer season’s final show,
Ruminations, runs from August 30 to
September 4. Victoria Mitchell’s exhibit
title comes from a recent jury-selected
piece for the acclaimed Federation
of Canadian Artists international
exhibition On the Edge. In recent
years, Victoria has shared her work
in galleries and exhibitions around
BC, and internationally. Victoria
passionately explores emotional and
visceral expressions of environmental
sensitivities through abstract and
representational drawings and paintings.
Extensive studies of body structure and
kinetics as both a registered massage
therapist and yoga teacher for 23 years
influenced her painting representations
of natural elements. The artist’s recent
paintings and illustrations emerged
from a 100-day project she embarked
upon earlier this year and explores a
variety of environmental subjects. These
intricate works on paper express a depth
of meaning which she also explored on
a larger scale with paint on canvas and
wood panel. Victoria will host an opening
reception with cellist Johanne Perron on
Tuesday, August 30.
The Hidden Garden Gallery board

extends heartfelt thanks to area residents
and visitors who support the gallery and
the many talented artists in our midst.
You are encouraged to visit the gallery
again before its bright barn doors close
for the season on September 4.
The Hidden Garden Gallery is
located at 112 Slocan Ave. The gallery
is open 10 am-3 pm Tuesday-Sunday.
For more information, please visit
hiddengardengallery.ca.

submitted
After meeting the energetic Ann
Eynon last year at the Marc Grandbois
Plein Air Painting workshop, Nakusp
gallerist Anne Beliveau could not resist
inviting her to show at her Studio
Connexion space. Eynon has been
involved with visual arts since she was
an elementary teacher back in Montreal.
After working as a financial advisor
for many years in Vancouver, she then
reignited her painting career.
Her paintings are full of movement
from using broad and impressionistic
brush strokes. She has a deep
understanding of the interplay of colour
and light. Some of her teachers include
Bob McMurray, Brent Lynch, Janice
Roberston, Anne-Marie Harvey and the
late Robert Genn.

For her show, Mountain Sun, the
artist has selected some landscapes done
en plein air and others done in studio.
Some are more abstract than others,
along with some bright florals.
Her new exhibition runs from
Wednesday, August 24 to Saturday,
September 10. Come meet and greet the
artist on Friday, August 26 from 5 to 7
pm at Studio Connexion Art Gallery, 203
Fifth Avenue NW in the heart of Nakusp.
There is one more show for the 2022
summer series. The season finishes with
artist Chantal Julien, who is a tremendous
landscape painter.
Regular gallery hours are 11 am
to 4 pm, Tuesday to Saturday. Other
times can be arranged by contacting the
gallerist: call/ text 250-265-8888. Learn
more: studioconnexiongallery.com.

‘Ruminations’ by Victoria Mitchell, who will
have an exhibit at Hidden Garden Gallery
August 30-September 4.

Penultimate Studio Connexion artist
this summer excels at colour, light

Ann Eynon’s paintings are full of movement from using broad and impressionistic brush strokes.

Proud to bring you the 14th season!
AUG. 24 - SEPT. 10:
Ann EYNON
SEPT. 13 - OCT. 1:
Chantal JULIEN
Gallery Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11 am to 4 pm • More Info: 250.265.8888
203 Fifth Avenue NW Nakusp

